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BIRTHPLACE OF THE DELTA
By John
the
OVER
held

V.

Irwin, Delta '94

117 years ago the emissaries of
Upsilon at Union College

Psi

rendezvous at the "Hotel" on the
of Fourth and Wooster Streets,
New York City (at present renumbered
76 Washington Square, South) in the fore
noon of December 6, 1836, with some of
the students of New York University who
had been selected as founding members of
the now Delta Chapter. They parted to
meet again with a few additional students
from the University at six forty-five that
evening at the home of John Lorimer
Graham, Jr., on St. Mark's Place.
At the meeting in Graham's home the
Embryo Branch of the Psi Upsilon was
born. Three subsequent meetings were held
there during December, 1836. Thereafter
the meetings were held at the home of
John Taylor Johnson, No. 7 Washington
Square (North) where on February 11,
1837 the formal credentials from the Psi
Upsilon at Union College were received
and the Embryo organization became The
Branch.
Graham's father was a member of The
Council (board of trustees) of New York
University, as also was Johnson's father.
The Delta Chapter has a picture of the
"Hotel," and of No. 7 Washington Square,
North, one of the row of famed Georgian
houses which is an admired land mark of
old New York. Both buildings are intact
at the time of this writing. However, the
"Hotel" is apparently scheduled for demoli
tion in the near future in connection with
a
park and housing development under
taken by New York City.
No picture of the Graham house on St.
Mark's Place (East 8th Street) was known
to exist until recently.
Acquaintance with members of the
present generation of the Grahams and
inquiries revealed that Mr. Clinton Gra
ham, a grandson of John Lorimer Graham,
Senior, owned a photograph of a painting
of the Graham home on St. Mark's Place.
a

corner

�

After

negotiations Mr. Clinton Graham
presented his photogi-aph to The NewYork Historical
Society, of which the writer
is

a

the

trustee.

gift.

cover

It is

The

Society rephotographed
reproduced on the inside front

of this issue of The Diamond.
a house located on a corner.

It shows

The invitation to meet on December 6,
1836, at Graham's, the original of which
is in Delta's archives, and is
reproduced
by photostat in the history of The Branch
of the Psi Upsilon,
apparently gives the
address as 26 St. Mark's Place. Reference
to New York
City directories covering
1836 locates No. 26 in the middle
part of
the block between The
Bowery and Second
Avenue. Closer scrutiny of the invitation
suggested that what appeared to be 26
St. Marks, may have been intended to be
2a or 2&-i.e., 2 and St. Marks.
Longworth's American Almanac, New
York Register and City
Directory of The
Sixty-First Year of American Independence
(New York 1837) Ksts John L. Graham
as
having his house at "St. Marks c. av.
2d."
Search in the Register's Office of New
York County shows that in 1836 the house
at the northwest corner of St. Mark's Place
and Second Avenue was owned by John
Lorimer Graham.
It comprised a property 48 feet wide on
Second Avenue and 120 feet wide on St.
Mark's Place, the westerly portion of the
120 feet being a garden. The house was set
back from the street lines on each thor
oughfare. Its entrance was on St. Mark's
Place. In the early part of the 19th Century
the district of Second Avenue was con
sidered a desirable residential part of New
York City.
The building has been long since de
molished and the site converted to less
homelike uses. Had it been standing today
it would qualify as No. 35 or 37 St. Mark's
Place and as No. 133 Second Avenue.
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PSI U PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH
FRED G. CLARK. IOTA '13
By

Edward C.

private school in
Clark went to the
University School in Cleveland. While
there, he took part in a track meet in

attending
AFTER
Ashville, Brother

a

Gambier, Ohio, given by Kenyon College
to

prep school athletes, and Fred

the

won

shot-put.
Since

a

small

boy

he had

planned

to

go

Cornell, but he fell for the charms of old
Kenyon. It is not a matter of record, but
to

the head of the

probably got

a

rushing committee at
good look at this tall

Iota

per
sonable young athlete and Cornell lost to

Kenyon.
Kenyon College glee clubs always did
creditable work, but Fred's four hard-work
ing campus years set a new and vastly
higher standard for Kenyon's music. The
alumni still take delight in talking about
the "command performances" of "The
Mikado" and "lolanthe" given by the Puff
and Powder Club during Fred's presidency
of that fine old Kenyon organization.
Dr. WilUam

Pierce, former President of

Kenyon, at a dinner given for Fred, re
gretted that Kenyon had no degree that
would
have
appropriately rewarded
Brother Clark's highly constructive but
non-scholastic extracurricular activities.
One of his first jobs was in the oil
business and there he worked out a simple
and accurate method of testing standard

viscosity

measurement.

In

1917, Captain

Fred Clark sat down at eight o'clock one
evening with representatives of the Quar
termaster Corps and the
Signal Corps, and
by midnight had not only reduced the num
ber of specifications from two hundred to
ten, but had rewritten them in simple
terminology familiar to the smallest of re
fineries. So in World War I he was in
charge of oil purchases for the Ordnance

Department.
'Twenty-five

years

ago

he

headed

Peattie, Phi '06
known as The Crusaders to
Prohibition
which was rapidly be
repeal
coming bigger than government itself.
Such thought leaders as Clarence Darrow and Arthur Brisbane
personally ad
vised Fred that he was wasting time and
energy. But with his own peculiar gift of
intelligent stubbornness, Fred decided that
if thirteen other countries had adopted,
tested, and later repealed Prohibition,
America could do the same if the people
were told the
simple truth.
But first he needed the truth, and to get
at it he needed some
money.
Bit by bit, the facts about Prohibition
were collected, assembled, and readied for
the attack. Drunken arrests and crimes aris
ing from drunkenness were increasingly
more numerous under Prohibition than
they
had been before Prohibition. In other
words, Prohibition was accomplishing the
effect directly opposite from that which
was intended
by its supporters.
After the lines of the opposition had been
broken through at their strongest point, the
problem of repealing Prohibition was a
relatively easy one thanks to the simple
truth. So he organized one and one-half
milhon young men interested enough to
help. During a debate between Fred and
Dr. Wilson, champion of the
dry forces. Dr.
Wilson said, "There will be no rebuttal.
I have hstened to the fairest, most con
structive, most convincing argument I have
ever heard in
twenty years of debate."
As General Chairman of the American
Economic Foundation, Fred
originated the
weekly "Wake Up, America" radio debates.
As an author he, with Richard Stanton
Rimanoczy, Editorial Director of the
Foundation, wrote the book, "How to
Think about Economics." This is so
simple
that even your Editor can understand it.
movement

�

a
�
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PROGRAM OF THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE
PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY TO BE HELD WITH
THE CHI CHAPTER

2 FOREST PARK

LANE, ITHACA, NEW YORK

September 8-11,

1954

PROGRAM

Wednesday, September

8

Registration. Willard Straight Hall
Buffet Supper. Statler Club
Open House at the Chapter House

Thursday, September

Afternoon &
7

Evening

P.M.

Evening

9

Breakfast. Statler Club
Registration. Willard Straight Hall
Business Meeting. Willard Straight Me
morial Room
Luncheon. Statler Club
Business Meeting. Willard Straight Me
morial Room
Buffet Dinner.
Smoker and Entertainment. Chapter House

8-9

A.M.

8-10

A.M.

10-12

12

noon

noon

2-5 P.M.
5:30 P.M.

Evening

Friday, September 10
Breakfast. Statler Club
Meeting. Willard Straight Me
morial Room
Luncheon. Statler Club
Business Meeting. Willard Straight Me
morial Room
Cocktail Hour. Statler Club
Convention Banquet. Statler Club

8-9

A.M.

Business

Saturday, September

9:30-11:30
12

noon

2-5 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

11

Breakfast. Statler Club
Golf Outing. University Golf Club

8-9

A.M.

Afternoon

a.m.

1954 CONVENTION PLANS TAKE SHAPE
ZJnli ^i

By

Herbert M. Williams, Chi

aside

SETthrough

Ujour

invitation to ..J^ttend

'25, General Chairman of the 1954

Wednesday, September 8,
Saturday, September 11, to

attend the 1954 Convention with the Chi
chapter at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
It will be a real pleasure, for the first time
in 30 years, for the Chi to serve as host
to undergraduate and graduate Psi U's
from far and wide, and plans are being
made to make the four days of the Con
vention this September the occasion for a
really memorable gathering of Psi U's,
young and old.
It will be a Convention, yes, where the
delegates of our undergraduate Chapters
meet to conduct the business of the Frater
nity. But it can be, and we hope it will be,
much more. It can be an opportunity to re
fresh, renew, and extend the ties of our
Fraternity which bind us together� ties
which are so much stronger than we are
likely to realize as we go about our infinite
variety of activities in this busy world. So
join us for a while on a campus beautifully
situated in the Finger Lakes region of New
York, far from the bustle of our great cities
and remote from cares which drive most of
us
day in and day out. It will be worth it,
we feel sure.
The program for those four days is
printed on page 115. Heading the list of
speakers at the Friday night banquet will
be Charles S. Thomas, '19, Secretary of
the Navy, and member of the Chi chapter.
He left Cornell at the end of his junior
year, in 1918, to enlist in Naval Aviation.
He was a flyer in the first World War and
became a West Coast aviation authority.

�

Convention Committee

Brother Thomas has hved in Los Angeles
since 1911. Since 1937 he has been presi
dent of Foreman and Clark.
Brother Thomas served as Under Secre
tary of the Navy for the first five months of
the Eisenhower administration. Then he
was Assistant Defense
Secretary for supply
and logistics until he was appointed Secre
tary of the Navy this spring.
L. Alva Tompkins, Chi '24, pastor of the
Olivet Presbyterian Church in Chicago,
will be chaplain of the Convention.
Convention headquarters will be the
Chapter House and Willard Straight Hall,
Cornell's student union, of which Foster
M. Coffin, Chi '12, is director. Registration
and business sessions vidll be in Willard
Straight, and all meals will be served in
the Statler Club, a part of Cornell's new
and splendid Statler School of Hotel Ad
ministration.

Sleeping accommodations have been re
served for all visiting Brothers. Because of
the uncertainty of numbers, the Committee
will particularly appreciate advance reser
vations whenever
possible, though provi- j
sion will be made for late arrivals. The
Committee will be glad to send conven
tion ticket books, covering all meals and
events, to those who write for them. Price
of the books is $35. Correspondence and
reservations should be addressed to Her
bert M. Wilhams, 390 Oak Avenue, Ithaca,
N.Y. The Chi Brothers in Ithaca will be
keenly disappointed ff responses do not
come from
many parts of the country.
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COSTLY PENNY-PINCHERS
By

Robert L. Wheeler

Copyright 1954,
[The Editors of
is made

The Providence

Sunday Journal

The Diamond think that this

even more

unusual

by

fascinating story of a unique organization
of a membership of nine, two are mem
Council, Donald B. Derby, Pi '18, and Council Secretary

the

bers of our Psi Upsilon Executive
Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27.]

fact that,

out

MAN had a Professor Pug Frog
whose spring needed oiling. Use
graphite, a fellow member advised.
Another said he knew where you could buy
Darktovra Baseball Battery for $60,
a
mint condition. There was some discussion
of an Uncle Sam that had just turned up
and could be had at a reasonable price.
"Goatee work okay?" someone inquired.
Still another man displayed a very good
Shoot-the-Chutes purchased at a country
store auction in Massachusetts. Had to buy

was

ONE

in the

pany's

No.

original box,

the Stevens'

339, made

Cromwell, Conn.,

in

com

in 1909.

The club is the only one of its kind in
the United States. It has nine regular mem
bers and they call themselves the Antique
Bank Collectors of Rhode Island. To be
long to it, you have to own a minimum of
five listed toy banks, made in the days
when the virtue of thrift was encouraged
in children by presenting them vwth banks
that did tricks for pennies. For the modest
deposit of a cent in the proper place,
Teddy Roosevelt would shoot a bear, a
httle girl would skip a skip-rope 53 times,
the cow would kick over the miUc pail, a
dentist would pull a tooth. And so on.
These banks were made of cast iron and
were manufactured from around 1868 or
1869 to the nineteen-tens, when
rising
production costs killed the industry.
You can also belong to the Antique
Bank Collectors of Rhode Island if you
own a minimum of 25 "still" banks, which
are less
exciting. But whether you collect
action banks or still banks, one thing's
for sure: In order to be a mechanical bank
hobbyist you have to be fairly well sup
plied with what goes into banks. Collecting
mechanical banks is now no sport for the

the entire contents of the store loft to get
was worth it, inasmuch as there
are
only a very few Shoot-the-Chutes in
existence, fewer than a dozen, and this one
it but it

financially crippled.
By way of illustration, the writer of this
article once owned, some 55 years ago, a
semi-mechanical bank. It was in the form
of a lighthouse tower, with a dome at the
top and a spring in the bottom, and the
tower held exactly 100 pennies;
you could
look through little windows and see your
wealth increasing, day by day. When the
tower was full of pennies,
you pressed the
dome at the top dowm on them and that

Donald B. Derby, Pi '18, only out-of-state member
of the Antique Bank Collectors' Club, and a mem
ber of the Psi Upsilon Executive Council.
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THE

DIAMOND

released the spring at the base of the tower
and out tumbled a dollar's worth of
cop
pers. I suppose my parents must have
paid all of a dollar and a half to get this
bank for me.
The other night I visited the home of a
member of the Antique Bank Collectors
club and he showed me his banks. The
ones he
thought the most of were in two
in
the dining room. There on the
panels
shelf
was
top
my lighthouse bank! I asked
my host what it was worth and when he
answered me in three figures my face
assumed a wistful expression and kept if
all the evening.

Any
warn

collector of mechanical banks will

you

bitten

by

against allowing yourself

this

particular hobby bug.

Pi

'18,

a

tive Council of Psi

more.

This reporter mentioned the lighthouse
bank he owned when he was a boy to one
of the Collectors and the latter said yes,
he had a chance to acquire one once, a
lady who was using it for a table decora
tion ofi^ered it to him for free if he would
rent her apartment. They couldn't come
to terms.

The history of mechanical toys goes back
way. When you come right down
to it, what was Friar Roger Bacon's talking
skull but one? And of course there were
the cathedral clock jacks of medieval times,
the little figures that came out when the
hours struck, and jerkily gestured. The
Robot was with us long before the play
R.U.R. gave him a name. But it remained
for the New England Yankee to originate
a

long

type of toy that performed for

a
penny,
of saving
habits
inculcate
presumably
and giving you action for your money.
"Still" penny banks made their apa

to

119

UPSILON

in the history of the
The first large penny
pieces
were issued
by the U.S. Treasury in 1793,
and before long there were
penny banks
of wood and clay for the
youngsters to
stash the occasional copper. Some of them
were made of
glass. And sometimes the
penny bank was just a gourd with a slit

pearance

fairly early

Republic.

in it.

These banks, however,

were

mere

re

for money. You deposited your
penny and that was that; the only reward
you received for being saving was the
knowledge that you had money you
couldn't get at except by using force and
violence. The only fun you got out of one

ceptacles

The

member of the Execu
Upsilon.� Ed.) After
talking mechanical banks for about so long
the Collectors lunched on chicken sand
wiches and pumpkin pie and then went
back and talked mechanical banks some

Derby,

PSI

to be

game is definitely getting rough and you
need money to sit in.
Lawyer Richards is president of the
Antique Bank Collectors of Rhode Island
and Stock Clerk Salvatore is secretarytreasurer. (This exclusive group has only
one out-of-State member, who is Donald
B.

F

Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27, President of the
Antique Bank Collectors and Secretary of the
Executive Council of Psi

banks, including

a

Upsilon, with
Balky Mule, Smiling

some

of his

Sambo and

Speaking Dog.
Photo by John P. Callahan
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of these box-like affairs was prying it open
to get your
penny back.
In 1869, however, a certain John Hall,
a citizen of Watertown,
Mass., devised a
penny bank that made saving fun. He
invented the patented "Hall's Exselsior
Bank," a rather simple affair, just a little
cast-iron house with a bell and cupola. But

when you

pulled the bell, something in
teresting happened. Up flipped the roof
of the cupola and up popped a monkey
who accepted your penny� and downpopped. He would do this as many times
as

wring pennies from papa.
ingenious incitement to thrift
instant success and he promptly put

you could
Mr. Hall's

v/as an

production. Hundreds were manu
factured and a new industry was born.
Within a few years, other craftsmen of
inventive bent were following Hall's ex
ample and designing figures that did
it into

astonishing things for a penny. They con
tinued to do them for upward of half a
century, building up a repertoire of 240
to 245 different acts which ransacked the
broadening field of American hfe for
humorous, satirical and sporting motifs.
They were men of powerful imagination,
these craftsmen. Their names, except in a
few instances, have not come down to us.
It is likely, however, that they were mostly
Connecticut Yankees (who rate as the most
mechanically ingenious of God's created
beings), for the center of the industry was
the town of Cromwell, Conn., where J. E.
Stevens and Company became the classic
manufacturers of penny banks. There were
Ferris Wheel and other banks in
Brother Richards' collection.
Photo by John P. Callahan

OF

PSI

UPSILON

course, notably the Shepard
Hardware Company of Buffalo, N.Y., and
the Kenton Hardware Company of Kenton,
Ohio. But today Cromwell, Conn., is practi
cally the Holy City to collectors of old
mechanical banks.
Some of the mechanical bank themes
were
political. There was one, the prized
"Secore's Freedman's Bank," (now worth
more than $2,000) which couldn't have
been too popular in the post-bellum South.
The figure, a Negro seated at a counter,
thumbs his nose as he deposits your penny
�presumably cocking a snoot at Old Massa!
The so-called "Tammany Bank," pat
ented in 1871, features a suave, plump
gent who has been erroneously identified
as
Boss Tweed of unholy memory. He
resembles Tweed in no particular, but the
fact that the design was taken as symbolic
of political corruption is significant of the
way American mechanical banks reflected

Others, of

American

thinking.

The varied, colorful life of the

inspired

many

cucus

designs� tumbling clowns,

circus animals from
the elephant to the wild kangaroo. The
Irishman and the Negro, stock comic
figures in those days, figure prominently.
It isn't so many years since a "Paddy and
the Pig" bank, displayed in a bank window
in New York, caused sensitive Irish-Ameri
cans to bound with
indignation. And in
these days of touchy race consciousness, it
isn't difficult to imagine the Jolly Dinahs
and pickaninnies and darky jockeys of
early mechanical banks raising quite a
ruckus. We still had a frontier then, so
there were Indians and buckskinned marks
men. "T. R." fired a
penny into a hollow
tree and a wounded bear stuck out his
tongue for it. And William Tell shot the
apple off his son's head and saved himself
and Junior a penny.
Baseball and football both figured in
mechanical bank acts. Darktown Batteries
hung up strike-out records, and tacklers
closed in on ball carriers. Just why the
classic football bank was named "Calamity"
nobody knows. The only war the mechani
cal banks made use of was our romantic
war with
Spain, with Dewey's fleet figuring

trapeze performers,

prominently.
Whatever the

motif of

a

mechanical

THE

bank,

its

basic mechanical

DIAMOND

principle

was

the same� a spring so adjusted that the
added weight of a penny put the

parts

in motion

World War

moving

by releasing it.
I might have
supplied

the

costs

at

a

penny

a

to

and it was no
mechanical banks

rising

were

longer possible

paint

bank.

In the late

1920's, a few people began
mechanical
banks.
collecting
It became a small,
inexpensive hobby.
Then it became a big, expensive one. And
today, the Antique Collectors of Rhode
Island tell you with a sigh. Things Are

Really Tough.
The best hunting grounds
England, Pennsylvania and

still New
upper New
York State. But the old country store and
their dim, dustry attics have been combed
over
pretty well. And prices have gone up.
A Circus Ticket Collector once purchased
for $9.50 may be worth $300 now. And

Pi's

are

PSI

UPSILON

121

the little
penny,

buy
a

industry with a lot of new action themes
but by 1915 or thereabouts, the business
was on its last
legs, hence there are no Sub
marine, Airplane or Kaiser Bill banks.
Labor

OF

at

nice

girl skipping rope, 53 skips for a
might today be considered a good
$675 and would certainly represent
profit to the collector who picked

her up for $4.25.
The financial aspects of mechanical
bank collecting are important, but equally
important is the fact that the banks them
selves are fun, both to look at and operate.
This is particularly the case when the col
lector has children or grandchildren.
The collection pictured by The Rhode
Islander today is owned by Edward T.
Richards, the Antique Bank Collectors'
president, who lives at "Hedgerow," near
Kuigston. Mr. Richards has 120 of the
240 to 245 types of mechanical action
banks in existence besides a large collec
tion of stills. His collection fills two large
in the dining room and one entire
of the house. And there is even an

panels
room

immense frog bank greenly staring up at
you from the dining table, to say nothing
of a crossbowman-and-bear bank which
has been made into a lamp base.

Unique Fund-Raising Project

We quote from a release just sent out by the Pi Chapter:
"We are sponsoring a week's performance of the "Country Playhouse" at the Fayette
ville High School. This week runs from Tuesday, July 6, through Sunday, July 12. There
are
evening performances each night and matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. Our
is a
one: Stalag 17, starring Jeffrey Lynn, the story of comedy in a prison camp

play

good

in World War II.

"The reason we are involved in this is strictly mercenary. The Psi U House is badly in
need of major repairs and its furnishings need some replacements. We have already contractd for a new oil conversion furnace and a major overhaul of our leaky roof�both to be
accomphshed this summer. Next year we are faced with a large capital expense to comply
with the New York State Multiple Dwelhng Law. If we can help sell out all performances
for our week we can earn $2,500. Our profit will be wisely spent."

THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

DELTA

New York

Michael

University

J. Caenicelli, Jr.

Associate Editor

With final

exams

ahead of

us

the Delta is
of

getting comparatively quiet. The Brothers

the Delta are looking forward to commence
ment and a wonderful summer.
On May 3, elections were held and the fol
lowing men were elected: President, Joseph

Raimondi,

'55; Vice-President-in-charge-ofpledges, Andrew Nehrig, '56; Vice-Presidentin-charge-of-rushing, Vern DeMois, '55; Treas
urer, Vincent

Scheno, '56; Steward, Sal Saggio,
'56; Assistant Steward, WilHam Strait, '56;
Corresponding Secretary, Michael Carnicelli,
Jr., '56; Recording Secretary, John Grattan,
'56; Editor of the Owl, Fred Haecker, '56;
Librarian, Peter Eaton, '56; Songleader, Eric
Nelson, '56. We take this opportunity to con
gratulate retiring ofBcers, Brothers Haywood,
Mitchell, Cantor, and Fay for their excellent
work in the best interests of the Chapter.
New pledges of the spring term are Arnold

Azevedo, Gene Baade, Hank Miller, and
Walter Winkler. Pledge Miller will be starting
center for the N.Y.U. varsity basketball team,
and Pledge Winkler will make the varsity
swimming team. Pledge Baade is in the Glee
Club. Pledge Azevedo is a studious electrical
engineer.
The baseball team is perhaps on its way to
the inter-fratemity championship. With
the brilliant pitching of Brothers Cantor and
Scheno we have a 4-0 record.
The Psi U. quartet brought new honor to
win

the Delta in the form of a huge silver cup
which it won at the 12th annual Freshman
Folhes. The quartet consists of Gerry Cantor,
Vern DeMois, John Grattan, and a house
guest, Ed Schulz (of all things, an Alpha
Delta Phi transfer student from Rochester).
Special mention to Brother Cantor for his ar
rangements and to Lee Murray, '53, for pinch
hitting in the baritone role during the second
night. Lee Murray was a member of the
original quartet which won the cup in 1952.
This year's social season closes during the
weekend of May 28. The Formal will be at
the House and then a beach party at Brother
Rickenback's estate.
This fall David Mitchell will be studying
Dick Haywood
at Harvard Law School
will leave for New College, Oxford. Brother
Nelson received an award for being the out
standing Sophomore R.O.T.C. student. The
Delta dinner was very successful this year, it
was held at the Lotos Club. Charles Muller,
'52, who is stationed in Korea, has been made
company commander and 1st Lieutenant.
An invitation is extended to all Brothers who
visit the "big city" this summer to stop at the
Delta.
.
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.

Brown

University

Jomsr W. Cobb
Associate Editor

New President of the Delta. Joe is

a

pre-med

stu

dent, and is the recipient of the Junior key. Before

becoming President he held the office
Long Branch, N.J.

of Treasurer.

Joe is from

�

With the end of the academic year at hand,
the Sigma Chapter recently elected the follow
ing ofBcers for next year. They are Bichard S.
DeCamp, Dayton, Ohio, President; Robert B.
Womsley, Dayton, Ohio, First Vice-President;
William E. Minor, III, Cincinnati, Ohio, Sec-
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ond Vice-President; Derek C.
Stedman, New
York, New York, Third Vice-President;

sincerely
make

next

is the

captain-elect

team. He is

'24.

the

son

of the cross-country track
of Mark R. Flather, Sigma
^

In the field of extra-curricular activities,
the Sigma was honored by the election of
three Brothers to the Brown Key Society.
Only 20 men are selected from 250 candidates
our
congratulations go to Bichard D.
Hughes, Guy D. Hughes, and Charles R.
Flather. All three are dean's list students and,
as
sophomores, are members of the varsity
swimming, baseball, and track teams, respec
.

.

.

tively.
Brothers

clair, and

Joe Simpson,
Don Sinclair

Nat
are

Green,

Ian Sin

the

only sopho
team. Simpson, a

on the
varsity tennis
former Wisconsin interscholastic ace, is fourth
man on a
very powerful squad. Much is ex
pected of these Brothers during the next two
mores

years.
The track team will lose the services of
Brother Tom Donaldson, high scoring dash
man, who is one of the Sigma's six graduating

year

an

by Alumni

attammg this goal

outstanding

one.
Any
friends in regard to
warmly welcome

or

are

GAMMA

Amherst College

William Brewster
Funnell,
Associate Editor

major

R.

feel that numerical
strength comnewly formed Senior board will

suggestions

The award for the
outstanding junior went
to Robert B.
Womsley. Bob, in addition to
honors work in English hterature, has been
class president, and held
offices in the

improve
prize donated by the Alumni is Charles
Flather, '56. Charhe, a dean's list student,

largest delegation in many
Sigma. The Brothers

bmed with the

Massachusetts, Corresponding Secretary; and
Thomas B. Fitzgerald, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,
and G. Lancaster Parker,
Providence, Rhode
Island, Co-chairmen of Rushing.

ment

123

years will return to the

Cobb, Falmouth Foreside, Maine, Record
ing Secretary; Wilham II. Sargent, Cape Cod,

Cammarian
Club, Interfraternity Council,
Class Council, Brown
Key, and the Brown
Charities. In the house Bob has
previously
held the positions of Co-chairman of
Rushing
and House Chairman.
The first winner of the scholastic

UPSILON

Next Fall the

John

W.

PSI

March 20

Sprmg
season

saw

the

beginning

for Amherst. Due

to

the

a

two-week

rushing

good

work of
^"S Chairmen, Brothers Shaw and
AT^r^
McGirr, and the active support of the whole
House, the Gamma was
unusually fortunate in
the
rushing this year and pledged nineteen
treshmen. These men
promise to make exceiient Psi U's when
they have completed their
pledge training. The nineteen are: Jonathan
Barrington, New Canaan, Conn.; Harold Frank
^^

-

of

vacation and the end of the

ClarJc,

Darien,

Gadsby, Jr.,
Gross

South

Conn.;

Littleton,

Edward

Northrup

Mass.;

Orange, N.J.;

Avrum M
Richard Miles

Hirsch, Drexel Hill, Pa.; John Robert Homer,
HI, WilHamstown, Mass.; David Warren
Koopman, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.; Harry Jac Leh
man, Shaker Heights, Ohio;
Dudley Gordon
Luce, Jr., Tarrytown, N.Y.; John Dickinson
McGavis, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; John deBard Meyer
Great Neck, N.Y.; Peter
Stayer New, Santa Fe,
N.M.; Thomas Hammer Ogden,
Tarrytown,
N.Y.; Bichard H. Plock, Jr., Burlington, IowaJohn Cad Raushenbush, Bronxville, N.Y.; AniOe,
<.'j.-e_

seniors.

Brothers Bill O'Brien, Joe Simpson, and
Guy Hughes combined to retum the hotlycontested Interfraternity Squash Trophy to
the

i&

Sigma.

The annual Spring Houseparty was a tra
ditional success. Many guests and visiting
Psi U's enjoyed watching the crew races from
the vantage point of the Nelseco 2nd, a
chartered steamer. Brothers Pettine, Stedman,
and Parker rowed well in a losing attempt to
defeat the Harvard crew.
The Sigma's two married Brothers, Ernie
Minor and Bill Sargent, both juniors, became
fathers within two days of one another. Both
children were boys.

William Henry Tehan, President of the Gamma.
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New England weather, but soon the
season" hit Amherst. The campus is at
its very best now, and there is
nothing so
pleasant as a Spring weekend at Amherst.
The weekend of May 1 was chosen as the date
for the annual Psi U house party, The Gamma
Prom. Traditionally one of the best run house
dances on the campus, this year's dance was
especially fine and drew favorable comments
from everyone, including faculty and alumni

"porch

guests.
After forty-odd years of use and, un
doubtedly, abuse, the Gamma Chapter House
has developed a few alarming signs of wear.
Various repair jobs have been undertaken by
the Brothers this Spring, but a limited budget

Douglas Roberts Smyth,

House
of the Gamma.

Manager

has limited activity. With monetary aid forth
coming from the Corporation, the outlook is
more
encouraging. A substantial number of
the brothers and pledges are already planning
to come back a week early in the Fall to help
put the House in top shape.

drew Bardwell Smith, N.Y.C, N.Y.; Robert
Richard Alan
Wasserstrom, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Francis Giles

LAMBDA

Wayland-Smith, Oneida,

With finals closing in, the hustle and bustle
familiar to Morningside will be replaced by
an occasional
sigh or yawn. Our past semester
has been a very active one, however, and this
can serve as some consolation.
Five new Brothers have been initiated into
the bonds of Psi Upsilon : Roderick Maclennan,

John Walton, Weston, Mass.;
Election of ofBcers

N.Y.

held on the evening
of April 6. Brother William H. Tehan was
elected House President, Brother R. S. Shaw,
Senior Vice-President, Brother N. B.
Brown,
first Junior Vice-President, Brother M. S. Falk,
second Vice-President, and Brother
Brown,
Treasurer. At the same
meeting. Brother J. P.
Grant, Jr., appointed Brother Crayton W. Bed
ford to succeed him as
Songleader. Appointed
at a later date to fill tire
vacancy left by the
new
President, Brother Douglas R. Smyth
took over the job of House
Manager.
This year. Brother Alexander C. Marrack
was
awarded the Junior Key while Brother
Thomas H. Blackburn won the Senior
Cup as
our most
outstanding senior. At the meeting of
April 13, the senior delegation resigned as
active members of the Gamma
Chapter of
was

Psi Upsilon. Always a
very important cere
mony, this year's Senior Goat was highlighted
by Brother Shigeru Okumura's speech explain
ing what Psi U had meant to him as a visit
here unable
ing student from Japan,
to

even converse

in

arriving
English. We will certainly

all of those who are to leave Amherst
and the Gamma this June.
On a Hghter front, the
beginning of April
saw
the retum of numerous Psi U's from
sunny Florida where they had been lucky

miss

enough
many

to

spend Spring

derisive

comments

vacation.
were

A

great

made about

Columbia

Robert M.

'57;

Rossman

University

Patrick, Associate Editor

Giese, '56; Murray Eskenazi, '56;

Axel Heyman, '56; and Alfred Ginepra, '55.Brother Ginepra is the only out-of-towner in
the group, being from Massachusetts.
John Chance received the Silver Crown
award for three years' service with the band.
The Junior Key has been awarded to Richard
Korsak, who has also been elected President
for the fall term. The other new officers are:
Peter

Martin, Vice-President; Henry Hubbard,

Secretary; and George Michel,
a

Treasurer.

In athletic activities the Lambda has made
considerable mark. We took second place in

the

Interfraternity Swimming

activity here

at

meet,

Columbia. A fine

a

new

showing

Cup Track competition and a
record so far in softball have raised our
chances of being top fratemity in athletics on
campus. Individual athletes at the Lambda
are abundant. Pete Martin, newly elected cap
tain of the Varsity Swimming team and third
vice-president of the Varsity "C" Club (only
undergrad to hold this position) placed second
in the Eimer Medal Competition. Brothers
Glinsman and Temple are Psi U's contribution
in the Hawkes

good
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Crew.

Lenny Florentine secured a position
the finals of the 160 lb. division of the
All-University Wrestling Tournament. In the
same Tournament Brothers Smith and
Ginepra
won the 180 lb. and
Heavyweight divisions,
respectively. Our three "wrestlers" Florentino,
Smith and Ginepra, are on the
Varsity foot
ball squad. (Any connection?) Don Kazimir
is the man to watch in baseball.
Though in
eligible this season. Brother Kazimir will be
on the
pitching staff next spring. Three new
brothers. Boss Giese, Axel Heyman, and Rod
Maclennan, carry Psi Upsilon into the realm
of the swimming team, along with Pete
Martin, Ron Martin, and Bob Patrick. Brother
Eskenazi manages this same swimming team.
Socially, the Lambda recalls with a smile
the Pamphratria Ball, Songfest (thanks to
Brother Al Markovich), Delta Hobo party, and
a
weekend at the Tau during the Penn
Relays. The big event remaining is the Pamph
ratria Spring Camival.
The raffle which was mentioned in the last
issue was a grand success but we wiU still look
forward to that last push which will liberate
us from
dormitory residence.
When we return in September, the Lambda
will feel the loss of those Brothers who are
now seniors. We
hope that we can preserve
and, if possible, enlarge the status of Psi Up
silon on Columbia's Campus, in order that
these may be proud of their close association
with us. The senior brothers are Walter A.
to

in

Bossert, John A. Chance, George F. Adams,
Edmund J. Hawxhurst and George C. Muscillo. Also leaving us will be William J. Owen,
now
attending the graduate School of Busi
ness. To them we would like to say, not "good
bye" but rather "good luck" and visit us often.
Until September then, so long.

Bowdoin

KAPPA

College

OF

PSI
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the competition that
basis for the Most Improvement
award. Hetherington not only directed the
group, but also wrote the words and music
for one of the songs, "Sunset on the Bowdoin
Pines." College President James S. Coles de
scribed the new song as "a substantial con
tribution to Bowdoin Music." The song was
dedicated to Dr. Charles Lincoln, Kappa '91,
as a tribute to his
loyalty and service to this
Chapter and to his Fraternity.

prehminary rounds,

serves

as

a

The House sponsored a sub-freshman week
end early in May. About twelve future Bow
doin men accepted our invitation to sample
college life. We hope that by this time next
year many of them will be brothers.
Brothers Doug Morton, '55, and Al Hether
ington, '54, have been elected delegates to
the national convention at the Chi in Septem
ber. David Anderson, '55, was named as an
alternate.
The
in

Kappa

some

is

time.

wT* f
'

DAvro R. Anderson
>

Associate Editor

the direction of senior Al
the President's Cup for
Most Improvement in the recent Interfra
ternity Sing contest. The House placed first in
The

Kappa, under

Hetherington,

won

one

of its best years
have the best

we

in years. A week of rain during major
should help us maintain our improved
position. A number of improvements in our
physical plant have been made during the
school year. Under the supervision of Brother
F. Webster Browne, '25, our living room was
completely remodeled and a new piano was
added. Throughout the year Brother John
Marr, '55, House Steward, has made several
improvements in the dining room and kitchen.
New cupboards were purchased, and local
carpenters made several other changes. The
dining room has been painted. A picture of
the college on loan from Brother Wally
Harper, '55, and the Martin Mitchel Memorial
Clock make the room more attractive. Brother
Marr has also earned much well deserved
praise for providing us with good meals week
in and week out. The Treasurer has had ample
funds to allow us a maximum of good parties
and predicts that our spring weekend will be
the best yet.

standing

also maintaining our repu
of the top houses on cam
pus. Seven of the freshmen have made the
frosh baseball team. They are Don Bennett,
Mike Coster, George Crane, Dick Drenzek,
Paul McGoldrick, George Bogers, and Bob
Sheperd. Five of these men frequently draw
starting assignments. Brothers Anthony, Rigby,
Harris, and Libby are on the varsity nine.
Brother Mel Totman, '54, has been outstand
ing in track. Mel won, almost single-handedly,
second place for the house in the interfra
ternity track meet. He copped four first place
was also awarded
cups and tied for a fifth. He
The Brothers

KcX

enjoying

Scholastically

exams

tation

HB'".^
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right: Richard H. Griffiths, Sophomore Officer

of the Psi; Earl C. Cline, Junior Officer of the Psi;
Thompson, Senior Officer of the Psi.

Edward F. Reed, President of the Psi; James P.

the

for the individual who scores the
points in the meet.
Two of the Brothers, Ron Golz, '56, and
Doug Morton, '55, are members of the varsity
golf team. Bob Whitehurst and Dick Davis
have been making a name for themselves on
the freshman tennis team.
Not all House honors have been athletic,
however. Brothers Todd Caliban, and Al
Hetherington have parts in "Othello" which is

trophy

most

to be given during commencement. David
Anderson will be the acting editor-in-chief
of the commencement issue of the college
newspaper. Dick Downes, a freshman, has
been selected to represent the House on the
executive committee of the Glee Club. The
College Dixie band, the Polar Bear Five, has
recently recorded an album. Cover design and
all the trumpet playing were done by Wally
Harper, '55.
The State of the Kappa is very high. We
wish to thank the alumni for their generous
support, a factor which has made aU the dif
ference in our current good standing. If it
isn't too early, we would like to take this
opportunity to welcome them back for com
mencement and for the reunions planned
this fall. This invitation is cordially extended
to Psi U's everywhere.

Hamilton

James

P. Thompson

and

College

Charles E.

Persons, Associate Editors

fop: Painting the Great Hall at the Psi during the
Spring Recess. Wally Johnson, '15, in the right
foreground. Bottom: Spreading it thick.

It's time for a change� and that's just whats
happening at the Psi Chapter House. Through
the diligent efforts exerted by the trustees:
Wally Johnson, Sid Bennett, Brewster Gere,
Ed Stanley, Roy Perkins, Bmce McLean, and
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John Logan, the redecoration of the physical
plant has become a reality. Over $7,000 has
been

borrowed, collected,

being spent to rejuvenate
hall, and dining room.

or

the

stolen, and is
Hbrary, great

At the last House

meeting the officers for the
elected. Edward Francis Reed,
'55, was elected President, James Thompson
was
elected Senior Officer, Earl Cline was
Junior Officer, and Richard Heurtley Grifiiths,
the Sophomore Officer. Thomas Fisher will be
the Rushing Chairman, Donald Benza, the
Treasurer, and Boger Mosher, the Steward for
the coming year.
Spring has brought a refreshing zip back
into the Brothers, and their days are filled
with a great variety of activities. Brothers
Hovey and Giglio hold down spots on the
baseball team. President Beed co-captains the
lacrosse team and is supported by Brothers
Mosher, Mahood, Penfield, and Benza. The
golf team, headed by Brother Doty, also
boasts Psi U's Persons, Goodhand and Price.
Brothers Miller, Taylor, and Logan have
shown promise on the JV golf team. Brothers
Gray and Pollock have been starting for the
tennis team which is facing its third unde
feated season. Brother Earl Cline is a main
stay on the cinders for the college.
Intramural-wise, the Psi is very strong this
the
spring. Paced by 230 lb. dashman Logan,
track team took thhd place in the interfra
ternity meet. The softball team coached by
Don Benza is undefeated and has hopes of
next term

staying

were

in this condition.

would like to thank those
who make the redecoration of the Chapter
House possible and extend our welcome to
those who would like to visit us.
In

closing

we
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thus far has been very successful. The season's
highlight occurred last week when Brother
Bixby pitched a beautiful four hitter to beat
Williams 2 to 1, with Brother Chittenden scor
ing the winning run in the ninth inning.
Elsewhere athletically, Brothers Bretscher
and Bowers have aided the Wesleyan tennis
team (Brother Bowers plays No. 1), which was
beaten but once in six matches played during
a
Spring vacation Southern tour, and which
seems headed for one of the best years in
recent

of near nervous collapse
of the concert, but by eve
ning skies were clear and the party proved
to be a superlative sendoff for a very enjoy
able weekend. Brothers Phelps and Dave
Fricke contributed to the party issue of the
and Chief Pho
campus newspaper as Editor
tographer, respectively. The issue, in the form
of an sensation tabloid, lent an indeterminate
to the weekend fes
amount of
committee in

throughout

a

the

state

day

inspiration

tivities.

The House was proud to learn of Brother
Hale's election three weeks ago to
Skull and Serpent, one of the two senior

Bruce

societies

on

campus.
for the fifteen Xi
seniors, who are now in assiduous study for
comprehensive exams. Two seniors, Brothers
Bill Simonet and Fred Pape, are putting final
touches on the theses they will submit as
candidates for graduation with distinction.
Graduation wiU be Sunday, June 13, and the
Xi extends cordial invitations to the ceremony
and the parties attendant on it to all the
alumni who can possibly make it back.
is

running
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varsity

out

University of Rochester

Henry C. Skehan,

With the advent of the Spring social and
athletic seasons, many Xi Brothers have dis
tinguished themselves on campus. Brothers
Chittenden and Bixby have seen constant
baseball team, which
action with the

England competition.

Threatening

Time

Wesleyan University

in New

history

Brother John Ott is Captain and first man on
the varsity golf team, which also includes
Brothers Mike Phelps and Jeff Lockhart.
Brother Bob Muir throws the javeHn for
the track team, rounding out the Xi's repre
sentation in all four Spring sports.
At present we are surrounded by the debris
of the Spring Houseparty Weekend just ended.
Brother Bill Cox, College Body Social Chair
man, planned and executed an outdoor star
light jazz concert� complete with three bands
�attended by over 1,000 students and dates.
rain kept Brother Cox and his

honorary

XI
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Jr.,

Associate Editor

plans for
men's and
integration
women's campuses, the administration, in co
operation with the interfraternity representa
tives, has developed a new set of social reguFoUowing through
of the

now

with

their

separated
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lations which vwU go into effect next year.
These rules prompted several heated dis
cussions among the Brothers, but at last the
issue was settled to the satisfaction of all
concerned.
In an attempt to
enjoy their last days of
freedom before the coming of the women,
the Brothers decided upon a strong social

slate for the Spring term. The high-spot was
on the
University's Dandelion Day when the
front porch of the Upsilon boasted free beer
for everyone. Needless to say the center of
attraction and distraction for the day was
around the four white pillars of the Psi Up
silon House.
Closing out the social season, the annual
Spring Weekend will be appropriately held
after final exams are finished, on June 5, 6,
and 7.
On the more serious side of the fraternity's
activities the House has managed to produce
a fine scholastic record, with
eighteen Brothers
on the Dean's List. Brothers Bruce McPherson
and Mike Harvey starred in a Stager's pro
duction of "Our Town." Pete Bickert has been
elected to the Academic Honesty Committee
and he joins two other Psi U's, McPherson and
Bob Nagle. Dave Skinner elected Vice-Presi
dent of Junior Class and Fred Schudel was
tied for Treasurer along with Bill Powell who
was tied for Senator. The above are of the
Class of '56. Mike Harvey won the balloting
for Social Chairman of the Class of '55.
The new Freshmen in the House had a
chance for revenge in the traditional Tug of
War on Dandelion Day. Along with the rest
of their class they managed to pull the hard
fighting Sophomores into the coldest water that
this writer has ever been exposed to. Naturally
they are a bit swaggerish, but next year the
shoe will be on a different foot, I hope.
Brothers Jim Burkley and Dick Wood were
chosen the Outstanding Junior and Sophomore
men in A.F.R.O.T.C.
The Outstanding Var
sity Athlete in the A.F.R.O.T.C. was Richard
Devereaux.

Spring sport participants

included Wood,

Devereaux and Sandy Button, varsity baseball;
John Iverson, Dave Muirhead, Pete McAnally,
Bob Folwell, Tom Dintruff, and Bey Wojnow
ski, freshman baseball; and for track team,
Rog Freidlander and Bob Nagle.
Next September we will again be pledging
a new class. We would
sincerely appreciate
any information pertaining to possible candi
dates for the Chapter. If you have time stop
by the House and let us know directly. This
goes to all Brothers, an invitation to try our

hospitahty.
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IOTA

Kenyon College

4

^B

Allen K. Gibbs

The

first business of this semester was
the results of which were very fine
indeed. The Iota Chapter is proud to an
nounce the
pledging of the following men on
February 22: William Bayard Lierle, '55,
Iowa City, Iowa; Irwin Kelman Cohen, '57,
Westfield, Mass.; Richard Bowman Hester, '57,
New York, N.Y.; David Calhoun Jones, Jr.,
'57, St. Louis, Mo.; Robert Bernard Kohn,
'57, Philadelphia, Pa.; Stanley Albert Krok, Jr.,
'57, Holyoke, Mass.; Douglas Ward Lawder,
Jr., '57, Fairfield, Conn.; Donald Locke Mufi,
'57, Gary, Ind., and Robert Marshall Roloson,
'57, Lake Forest, 111.
The above fortunate men are unaware at the
date of this epistle that they will begin their
Hell week in another week. Their initiation
will be Saturday, June 12 at the Iota Lodge
during the Commencement weekend, June

rushing,

11-14.

Pledge brother Krok, one of Kenyon's most
outstanding varsity freshman, set new pool

records here for the back stroke. Bob Roloson
did much of the diving for Kenyon. Pledge
brothers Kohn and Mull were active in the
production and staging of all Kenyon plays
this

season.

in the winter production of Anton
Chekov's Uncle Vanya was Dan Lynch, '54,
veteran member of the Hill Players. Brothers
Randell and Sanders starred in the spring
production of Jean Giradoux's The Enchanted,
and Pledge Brothers Jones, Lawder, and Mull
also appeared.
John D. Foulke, '55, President of the Iota,
has been elected President of the Pan-Hellenic
Council and also appointed to the college's
Appeals Board. Parties, Combos, and picnics
are the
topic of the week. Spring Dance Week
end being a short seventy-two hours away. In
addition to its own vivacity on Friday, May 7,
Psi Upsilon will join four other Kenyon fra
temities for a combo Saturday afternoon, after
which we and the Alpha Delts will retire to
our Lodge lawn, for a
picnic supper, followed
by two more parties, a dance, and individual

Staring
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spontaneity. It has been agreed that no soft
drinks be served, and Social Chairman Cam
eron
Sanders has assured us complete co
operation. The Spring social season has fol
lowed the usual vein, there has been a return
to the
Kokosing (Biver?) Creek. The pledges
feted the Actives April 17. Last weekend
saw a novel
party around television, ivy pass
ing as mint in this vicarious Northern Derby

gathering.

The Iota has five seniors graduating June
George Henry Dunn of New York City
an
appointment with the Marine Corps
a
as
commissioned officer. Brother Daniel
Diehl Peterson, Harlingen, Tex., will be en
gaged with the Air Force. Daniel Lang Lynch
is still bargaining with the armed forces. Dan
is from Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Brother Paul Basil
Wolfe of New York will attend the University
of Pennsylvania Law School. David Prosser
Bandell of Niles, Ohio, plans to attend drama
school.

14.
has

University of Michigan

PHI

Soon after the beginning of the
Semester we at the Phi found ourselves

Spring

deeply

and were soon rewarded
with three fine men, all in the class of '57.
They are Ed Spence, Tom Quinlan, and Jim
Wageman. Shortly thereafter eight new men
were initiated into the Phi. In the class of '56
is Buss Mustard and in the class of '57 are

engaged

in

rushing

John Hubly,
Prunk,

Art

Dick

Tim Leedy,
Boyd Shertzer,

Kuiper,

Rearick,

Tom

and

Welby Taylor. Without a doubt, the high
Hght of their initiation banquet was a short
talk given by our guest speaker, H. Seger
SHfer, National Secretary for the Chi

Fraternity.

Psi

have been numerous
this semester, the first one
being a dance held jointly with the Phi Kappa
Psi Fratemity just before spring vacation. A
for
large percentage of the Chapter then left
the South, and shortly after our return to
Nu Chapter arrived in Ann
school the
Our

and

social

events

enjoyable

Epsilon
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Arbor for a great weekend.
We then held our annual pledge banquet
in honor of the new initiates and
pledges, and
the occasion provided much fun for all. Just
this last weekend the Phi turned the House
over to all our mothers. The festivities
proved
even more
enjoyable than ever, and we are all
looking forward to next year's weekend with
much interest.
Toward the beginning of this semester two
important posts for next year's Inter-Fraternity
Council were chosen, and we are proud to
announce that Brother
John Calvin was se
lected a Chairman of Pubhc Relations and
Brother Mike Lynch as Chairman of the Rush
ing Committee. I would like to mention also
that Brother Charlie Irvin was taken into
Scabbard and Blade, an R.O.T.C. honorary
for seniors.
Once again, may I extend a hearty invita
tion to those who may pass through Ann
Arbor this Spring to drop in on us at the Phi.

Cornell

CHI

University

Mid May finds the Chi still waiting for its
share of good weather, rain and cold having
curbed most outdoor activities. We have made
the most of what we have had, though, and
have been active in the academic as well as
the social fields.
recent vocal and dramatic
well rewarded when our twenty
voice glee club took first place in the show
manship division of the inter-fraternity song
contest. Brother Irving Pettit led the club in

The

efforts

Chapter's

were

Cornell song and Fred Waring's arrange
of "Dry Bones." The latter was done
with a few innovations of our own, including
and was
a coffin, corpse, and dancing bones,
considered by many to be the outstanding

one

ment

performance

of the

evening.

On March 20 the Chapter initiated
Brothers into the Bonds. The informal

seven
cere

Friday night and Saturday morning
formal ritual
were followed by the traditional
The
formal
and
a cocktail
banquet.
party
plus
monies

on

principal speaker

at

the

banquet

was

Brother
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at the camival held on Friday of the week
end. This show draws talent entirely from
within the House and this year features the
"Black Bottom Stompers" (Psi U's own dixie
land band), and a four armed coed in addition
to many other acts.
The sports scene finds a number of the
Brothers on the spring teams. Sophomore John
Simek is the starting catcher on the basebaU
team, and Al Sebald is one of the mainstays
of the championship mUe relay team. Those
playing varsity lacrosse along with co-captain
Herb Bool are defenseman Clarence Faunt
ieroy and Doug Merkle, while Greg Jones
and Davis Melvin play on the freshmen team.
Bob Staley, Al Spindler, John Vaughn, and
Warren Breckenridge are rowing on the crews,
while Brother Phil Kneen is competing for the
freshman golf team, and pledge Jack Schiebler
is playing freshman tennis. Eliminated from
both the volleyball and badminton competi
tion, the House intramural teams are anticipat
ing a strong showing in baseball. At present
they are leading their league with two wins
and no losses, two games having been rained
out. Brother Price is hoping to regain the
horseshoes crown which he won two years
ago but lost last year.
Brothers John Brown and Frederick Bose
have recently been initiated into Sphinx Head
Society, a senior men's honorary society, for
their contributions to the university in the
field of extracurricular activities. Brother Rose
has also been elected President of the Inter
fraternity Council for next year.
Preparations for the Convention are being
made every day, and a large turnout is hoped
for. We are planning a busy program and are
looking forward to being hosts to Psi U's from
all over the country.
on

Irving

C. Pettit,

new

president

of the Chi.

John A. Blair, Chi '28, father of initiate
Charles Blair, '58, a forth generation Psi U.
There were also a number of local alumni
present.
Elections for the coming school year were
held just recently and the new officers have
donned their official robes. Brother Irving
Pettit of Paulsboro, N.J., is the new President.
"Irv" is in the arts school, sings in the glee
club and Cornell's triple quartet known as
"Cayuga's Waiters," is co-chairman of a stu
dent union committee, and is a member of
Red Key Society, a junior men's honorary
society. He has also been active in House
activities and has held several previous ofiices.
The other officers are: Vice-President and
Rushing Chairman, Donald Oglesby, Corre
sponding Secretary, George Bosworth, and
Becording Secretary, William Grove.
The House has been quite active socially
since the last issue of The Diamond. The
pledge formal dance was very successful and
included a cocktail party, formal banquet, and
dixieland band beer party in addition to the
formal dance. The annual faculty cocktail
party and buffet dinner was held just recendy
and was, as usual, a very enjoyable affair�
not only affording the Brothers a chance to
associate with their professors on an informal
basis, but also spreading a bit of good wiU.
At the moment, the Brothers are anxiously
awaiting spring houseparty weekend which
starts March 14. This is traditionaUy the best
party of the year, informality being the theme.
One of the highlights of the weekend is the
annual "Psi U FoUies," a vaudeville show put

Trinity College

BETA BETA
Alva B. See,

Jr.,

Associate Editor

The second term of the year began with a
word from Brother Albert Jacobs congratulat
ing the Beta Beta chapter on their improved
scholastic average. Holder of the highest
average was Brother Stevens. The House has
worked hard this year despite the loss of
two men. Brother Cunningham enlisted in the
Marines, and Brother Nash has been absent
due to Ulness. Brother Nash returned for his
twenty-first birthday and the house joined him
in a gay party. We all thank him, wishing
him the best of health.
This year, more than ever, the House has
shown enthusiasm by participating in both
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off campus and on campus activities. Attend
ance at the I. F. C. Ball was almost onehundred per cent. Under the able leadership
of Brothers Tompkins and Morphy, members
of the Beta Beta chapter contributed their
time and energy to community work, blood
and other Red Cross drives. We are proud of
the following: Brother Thomas for his accom
plishments on the football field. Brother
Morphy for his success in squash, and Broth
ers Stevens, Isselhardt, and Turner for their
fine work on the Trinity Jesters.
The Chapter also congratulates the follow
ing men for their effort and contributions to
the House and to the college: Brother Stevens
for his election to Pi Gamma Mu, Brother
Turner for his managing of the baseball team.
Brother Storms for his leadership of the
B.O.T.C. unit, Brother Tompkins for his
B.O.T.C. decoration, Brother Putnam for win
ning the Brady cup. Brother See for his post
as Recordings Secretary, Brother Leach for his
election to the Presidency of the Corinthian
Yacht club, Brother Widmer for a fine job
done as manager of the radio station. Brother
Pearson for being elected President of the
aviation club, and Brother Stevens for his
election as House Manager.
The House united its efforts in buUding
the spring work project, a brick wall and
gravel terrace. Brother Noal Putnam is to be
commended for donating part of his Easter
holidays in order to build the wall. The
project was completed in time for the Senior
BaU weekend.
The following officers were elected this
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front hall. It is our wish that this rug be a
symbol of welcome to all Brothers.
The following custom, peculiar to the Beta
Beta, may interest Brothers from other

Chapters.

During many a Hell (Help) week, Brothers
have been regaled by a pledge who crawls
around on all fours and moos. Around his neck
is a certain bell. When the pledge passes an
inquisitive Brother he must moo and say, "I
am lower than an idiot; this is The Bell of
Ignorance." The Bell of Ignorance, a common
cow bell, has
been a jovial sound to the
Brothers of the Beta Beta Chapter for many
years. The new Brother who wore the bell
as a
pledge has the honor of passing it on to
someone in the pledge class. The bell, once
considered a disgrace and annoyance by the
pledge who wore it, is now not only held
in reverence by the Brothers, but even the
unfortunate victim who is chosen to wear it
now smiles with pride for he knows that his
turn wUl come when he bestows it upon some
one in the next pledge class.

Lehigh University

ETA

spring: President, Sandy McCully, '55; First
Vice-President, George Kennedy, '55; Second
Vice-President,

Pete

Widmer, '55; Recording

Secretary, Dick Stanson, '56; Corresponding
Secretary, Alva B. See, Jr.; Secretaries, Tom

Noal Putnam, '56; Dan Davis,
Peter Turner, '56.
We congratulate Brother McCully who is
our new representative to the college Senate,
Brother Kennedy for his fine work as Treas
newest
urer, and Brother Davis who is the

Wright, '55;

'56; Treasurer,

member of our ranks.
The new five-man rushing committee com
posed of Brothers Leach, Hurr, Stanson,
Collver, and See have been working hard
this spring. During the Mason Plan the Chap
ter has had an opportunity to look at the
class of '57. We think they are a particularly
fine group, and we have great expectations for
the coming fall rushing.
The physical plant has been enhanced by
in our
new wiring, a larger T.V. set located
basement, and a new rug in the

repainted

report that the House
and is well represented
for the
on
campus. As of now, new ofiicers
fall semester have not been elected leaving
Brothers HoweU, Elmira, N.Y., and Jenkins,
Baltimore, Md., President and Vice-President
respectively. Both have done an exceptionally
good job and along with Co-Scholastic Chair
man, Brother Smith, are to be lauded espe
for their work in puUing the Eta from
The Eta is

is

glad

to

running smoothly

cially

the scholastic doldrums.

Having just weathered a very successful
Houseparty, the House is in remarkably good
condition; a few repairs wiU see it in perfect
condition.
On the social docket is our annual beerbasebaU game with the Tau Chapter of the
University of Pennsylvania. The winner of
this game keeps a trophy for a year, at the
end of which time it is again contested for.
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Athletic-wise,

we are neither
excelling nor
short. SO far this semester there have
been no scheduled softball games and conse

falling

quently no record to report.
Graduating this semester are: Brothers Peter
Matthes, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Bobert Butler,
Elmira, N.Y.; Grant Goodrich, Panama City,
Fla.; and Alastair Clark, Boundbrook, N.J..
All four

men

ing of the

have been active in the manag

House.

Several members have received scholastic
honors. Neale BirdsaU, Plainfield, N.J., and

Cecil Bentley, Haddonfield, N.J., were initi
ated into Phi Alpha Theta, honorary history
fratemity; Robert Jenkins, Baltimore, Md., Tau
Beta Pi, honorary engineering fratemity; and
Pledge David Kuhns, Blairstown, Pa., Phi Eta
Sigma, honorary freshman engineering frater
nity. Also Brother Bentley has been cadet
colonel, head cadet of Army ROTC this se
mester.
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intellectual prestige that's been lost, the Mu
has gained compensatory kudos in the Broth
ers' social and athletic endeavors.
At the present time the Mu is fielding two
baseball teams, a wrestling team, a track team
and a tennis team. In softball our champion
ship prospect is good, with nothing but vic
tories so far to help us along. The baseball
team has not seen action yet, but if and when
the season gets under way the Mu wiU be in
there fighting for the championship behind the
mighty arm of Brother Ed Oliver. The vstcstling team ended up second to S.A.E. in the
IM tournament. Brother Brastad was the only
Psi U to cop a division championship. The
track and tennis teams will hold their meets
in

early June.

Campus Camival provided the Mu with
many laughs and fond memories. We com
bined with Powell Hall, a nurses' residence,
and enacted Toast of the Town with the in
imitable Peter Lee substituting for Ed Sulh
The

van.

MU

University

of Minnesota

John Moore, Associate Editor
Election

of

officers highlighted Spring
quarter activities, and the results indicated
a decided trend toward
youth.
The Chapter elected Brother Dick Huseth
for the President. Dick was an outstanding
student in high school at Pine River, Minn.,
and, needless to say, he maintains a high
average in Engineering. Brother Huseth is a
Junior and he is twenty years old. Here at
the Mu the Brothers feel they have made a
wise decision.
Another young man, Dick Lyman, was
elected
Dick
from
Vice-President.
hails
MinneapoHs but matriculated at Stanford for
his first two years of college life, and pledged
the Mu only last fall. He had a fast adjust
ment, however, and quickly gained the con
fidence of his fellow Brothers. Twenty years
old, Brother Lyman is a student in Business
Administration
The results of the election in the other
offices are as follows: Joel Killoran, Treas
urer; Dave MoHne, Secretary; BiU Bargen,

UPSILON

By cleverly outmaneuvering University

officials,

we

were

backstage thrills,

able to
and even

win any prizes we,
joyable time.

for many
didn't
had an en

provide
though

nevertheless,

we

The aesthetic Brothers here at the Mu are
stocking their bookshelves with Keats and
Shelley, so that they may have on hand many
sweet nothings to whisper to the girls of their
choice at the Golden VaUey Golf Club on
May 22nd, the night of our Spring Formal.
In closing, the Mu extends their best wishes
to those Psi Us who graduate this Spring.

OMICRON

University

of Illinois

.

House Manager; John Moore, Corresponding
Secretary; and Jack Steele and Jim McCor

mick, Social Chairmen.
aU fully aware of the effect Spring
scholastic life. This is the time of
year when nature begins her annual cycle,
and the Mu members acquire new outlooks
on life. This sometimes leads to a serious
neg
lect of books, and the result may be an overaU reduced scholastic average. But for all the
We

has

on

are

our

At the time of

writing, only two Brothers
expected to be lost by graduation in June.
They are Richard Rowe, our Treasurer dur
ing the past year, and Jack Hester, third base
man on the
varsity baseball team. Jack will
receive his commission in the Army,
having
completed his advanced military training, whUe
are

Richard is
lection.

undecided,

as

yet,

on

his

job

se
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The concern uppermost in our minds is, how
will formal rushing go next fall? At best, an
estimate of thirty House members who will
be back next faU, is being ventured at the
present time. This would represent the largest
number back for the faU session in years. If
this should be our fortune, then about fifteen
pledges would be necessary to comfortably fill
the House. Our Alumni Association is con
templating the possibility of making some
physical improvements both on the exterior
grounds and on the upper two floors. This
would add even more to the prospects of a
successful rush week.
Formal fall rushing is a peculiar phenomena
if not a downright hectic task for both rusher
and rushee. Prospective pledges Hst their
names in the Dean's office. Then,
they may
receive up to as many as fifty bids to rush
from the various fraternities. From their in
vitations, the rushee must narrow his choice
to six houses. Thus the task for the rusher is
twofold: first, to get the rushee to accept a
bid, and then to persuade him to pledge Psi U.
The first phase of this task necessitates the
editing and publishing of a rushing brochure
and the many letters to accompany it. Then
comes the
period of contacting the rushee.
This process is centrally directed from the
Chapter House with all of the Brothers doing
their part in that sector of the state where
are located.
When the actual visiting of the houses
occurs the first week before school starts, the

they

Upsilon, Spring,

1954.

rusher and rushee must attempt to come to
a
meeting of minds in five one-hour visits.

Evidently then, numbers, a good physical
plant, and close liaison between undergrad
and alumni is necessary.
The House hopes to improve considerably
on its last semester
scholarship record, when
it held thirty-sixth position among the fiftyseven fraternities.
Leading the Brothers for
honors are Kenneth Fairbanks, recently ini
tiated into Tau Beta Pi, and Philip Gardner
who has received honors from the architecture
school.
The House athletic teams have done quite
well this spring and our all-fraternity stand
ing should be high on the list for the past
year. The House gymnastics team tied for a
second place in the intramural meet, the softball team is undefeated in three contests so far,
and bowling and golf are holding their own.
Socially, the big splash occurred the week
end of May the 7th, 8th, and 9th. Referred
to as Psi-U Weekend at Illinois, it climaxed
two previous weekends, that of the Spring
Carnival and that of Mothers' Weekend, when
our Moms
gathered for many activities. Psi-U
Weekend starts with a costume dance at
the House in which imaginations run wild
to produce an entertaining variety of cos
tumes. Soothed by a picnic as far away from
the confines of classes as our cars will take
us, we bring the affair to an end at noon on
Sunday when those still awake enjoy a sweet
heart dinner.
uates
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THETA THETA

University of Washington
Ed
Once

end of

Riley, Associate Editor

again the Theta Theta is nearing the
spring quarter, as one can tell by the

off. But that isn't
was the annual
Sophomore Camival, when with the able help
of the Alpha Chi O's, the brothers were able
once
again to bring home the first place
trophy. This, I might add, is the second time
in two years that Psi U has walked off with
top honors. All hopes are high for the per
petual trophy, which goes to three year win
ners.
Shortly after winning, a party was given
for the Alpha Chi O's and was held at Brother
Lane's. Our next planned function. May 29th,
will be the annual Beach Combers' Brawl,
which wiU be the last large gathering of the
Brothers for the school year.
Spring elections find Brother Bill Reams as
the new House President, replacing Brother
Mike (Murf) Murphy, who has done an out
standing job. Brother Bill Reed has retired as
House Manager, after buying a new car, and
Brother Bob Rodgers has replaced him. Wayne
Carter has taken over the Recording Secre
tary's position, replacing Brother Tom Slipper.
Brother Dormy Taylor is the new pledge
whip, and Pete Lane is Corresponding Sec
of the
all that is going

burning

midnight

on.

Last week

retary.
In the field of sports Brother Ed Garretson,
intramural chairman, is leading Psi U to many
victories on the intramural schedule. Brother
Bill Reams is pitching first string ball for the
U of W, and has already placed us on top.
Brother Steve Roake is again turning out for
spring football, and has switched from quarter
back to end. Brother Al Martinson is shooting
in the low 70s for the U. of W. golf team.
Brother Pete Lane is in a coxswain's seat, and
Brother Tom Dowd is turning out for football
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part in the lives and memories of the Brothers
of the Nu. This was graphicaUy shovra at the
last grad-active banquet when the alumni
turned out in large numbers for one final
dinner at the old House. Long hours of remi
niscing by these graduates proved that through
the years they had maintained a wann at
tachment for the Chapter. The future of the
Nu is StiU in doubt, but the active Brothers
have been assured by the alumni that in the
coming faU, they will have a new residence.
During the month of March, the new execu
tive was chosen. Brother Bruce Dunlop suc
ceeded Brother Charles PuUen as the Chapter
President. For the past four years Brother
PuUen has taken a very active part in the
management of the Nu, and his absence will
be felt by all the Brothers.
Scholastically, the Nu chapter has been very
successful. Brother Bichard Clarke has been
awarded a fellowship to Yale University; and
Brother Bob Charette has been awarded a
the University of
to

Rotary

scholarship

in Switzerland. The Nu is very
of the achievements of these two loyj;!

Lausanne

proud
sons.

Socially, the final term was a great success,
with the Spring Formal, the grad-active ban
quet, and a costume party of a Roman flavour
standing out among the others.
The Nu chapter has been weU represented
athletically. Brothers Peter Potter, Ed Maynerick, and Ray Monnot, representing Toronto,

to the finals in the Canadian
BasketbaU competition, only to lose
out in the final game. However, they did win
the newly formed International League by
defeating a New York team.

went

through

Senior

ZETA ZETA

University

of British Columbia

manager.
Brother Pete Bishop is off to an excellent
start as far as next year's rushing, and we hope
that any of you who know of a "nugget," let
him know immediately, because fall rushing
is almost upon us.

NU

University

of Toronto

Robert Cameron, Associate Editor
For the Nu
not

only

means

the coming of spring
the end of school, but the end

Chapter,

of its residence at 65 St. George Street. For
the past 32 years old 65 has played a major

Once again we come to the close of another
year and seek summer or permanent employ
ment, whichever the case may be. It is with
a certain amount of
pride that we point to
Brother Hank Gale and say that he is a mem-
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ber of the first graduation class in medicine.
We are also proud to say that Brother Jim
Clarke is treasurer for the main graduation
class. We are sorry to see Jim go because
we'll be losing a hard worker and an outstand

ing personality.
With

regard to our competitions on the
campus, we didn't seem to improve too much,
but we certainly held our own at the top. We
placed fourth in the Housser Cup competi
tion, which is based on all phases of campus
life. Continuing our steady progress toward
the top in the song-fest, we placed third this
year, singing the "Sweetheart Song" and "My
Hero." Besides leading our own team. Brother
Clyde Fox arranged the whole show and was
Master of Ceremonies. Of the thirty teams in
the intramural sports competition we placed
sixth. It is interesting to note that Brother
Don Nolan tied the record for the low hurdles
(15.4), set by Brother Bob Wassick two years
ago.
Brother Bob Johnson has been elected pres
ident of the Engineers Undergraduate So
ciety and up to the time of writing, Brothers
Henry Meeker, Gil Middleton and Darrel
Sherrin have been accepted by Medical
School.
Having initiated Jim Carfrae, Richard Dicks,
Bob Duggan, Max Dzieciuch and Alvin Lieb
elt, we've elected Brother Bob Bose as Bush
ing Chairman to begin preparing for the fall
rushees.
Socially, we have fared very well. Our for
mal was the biggest and the best yet. This
is no doubt due to the fact that we had the
best alumni turnout this year.
Until recently, some of the Brothers have
been going down to the Kitsilano Community
Centre to help Brother Marsh Smith supervise
the games held there.

Zeta

Zeta

Spring Formal

(I) Zeta Zeta's guests of honor. Col. Harry Logan,
Epsilon Phi '08, and Mrs. Logan.
(2) Brother Ron Ikeda presenting composite pic
ture of 1953-54 Zeta Zeta chapter to retiring presi
dent Keith Middleton.
(3) Brother Harry T. Logan, oldest Psi U at annual
spring formal, applying spring class paddle to
Brother Al Liebelt, Zeta Zeta '57, youngest member
present.

(4) Keith Middleton, '53, and Gil Middleton, '55,
and dates.
(5) Zeta Zeta members one Sunday morning.
(6) Pledge captain Al Liebelt presenting pledge
class paddle to new president Ken O'Shea.
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now the Brothers are
busy trying to
the House back on its feet. As each Brother
finishes his exams, he comes to take part in
the painting, repairing and general clean-up.
We now have two married men in the chap
ter, including our president, Ken O'Shea who
was married on
May 1st. Our Vice-President,

Bight

set

Mac

McCamey, recently gave

look forward

us

legacy

a

to

to.

once
again we'd like to remind
you that all brothers are more than welcome
at 1812 West 19th Avenue. We would also
like to remind you that it is well worth while
coming to Vancouver this year because the
British Empire and Commonwealth Games

In

start

closing,

on

July 30,

1954.

EPSILON NU

Michigan
Phil

Bisaillon,

State

College

Associate Editor

Spring has always been the highlight of the
school year for the Epsilon Nu, and the 1954
Spring Term has been no exception.
Socially, the Epsilon Nu has been having
weekly symposiums which have all been suc
cessful. The highlight so far was our annual
spring party with the Phi which was held
this year in Ann Arbor. A large portion of
the membership of Chapters attended and a
good time was had by all. AU of the Epsilon
Nu wishes to thank the Phi for their fine hos

pitality.
In athletics the

Epsilon

Nu is

enjoying

a

successful year. We are still far in the
lead for the intramural All Sports Trophy.
In baseball, the Epsilon Nu is undefeated
after three games. Sigma Nu remains the
biggest obstacle and will be our next oppo
nent. However, if the strong arm of our able
pitcher, Dick Wallin, remains intact, we
should win easUy. The Epsilon Nu will also
have a strong nucleus to defend the fraternity
goU championship which they won last year.
In varsity athletics, the EpsUon Nu is rep
resented on the undefeated Michigan State
tennis team by Brothers Dave and John Bro
gan and Brother Jim Beachum. Brother Jim
Simons represented the school in gymnastics
this past winter.
Spring elections have installed a brand new
group of House officers. They include Brother
James Haidle, President, Brother Bob Graboski, Vice-President, Brother Don Burns, Sec
retary, Brother Bill Jonson, Treasurer, and
Brother Bob Mason, House Manager. AU of
them have proved worthy ofiicers.

highly
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and winter rushing gamered us
pledges. They are Lanway Smith,
Femdale, Mich.; Jack Miller, Detroit; Dick
Edwards, Detroit; Keith Kennedy, Detroit;
and John McGrath, Grosse Pointe.
Wedding bells will be ringing for many

Spring

five

new

of the Brothers within the next few weeks.
Brother WUliam Doerr wfll be married May 8,
Brother Ted Snider, May 15, Brother Paul
Schmidt, June 19, Brother Bob Mason, Sep
tember 4, and Brother Jens Pedersen, Sep
tember 4.
The Inter-Fraternity Sing wfll be held May
15 in the CoUege Auditorium and the Epsilon
Nu will be attempting to win it for the sixth
year in a row. The singing group is under the
direction of Bill Wedemeyer.
The Epsilon Nu has initiated a program
to strengthen alumni ties and community re
lations. The East Lansing Chapter has par
ticipated in numerous community projects and
has received considerable praise from the col
lege administration and local newspapers.
The Epsilon Nu is working with the Gamma
Phi Beta sorority in the 1954 Water Carnival
to improve their third place showing from last
year. The Water Carnival project is headed
by Brothers Karl Bundquist, Bob Graboski and
Scott Perkins.
Our annual Mothers'

held

May

Day Banquet

will be

9. The mothers of all the Brothers

expected to attend. This event has always
drawn favorable comment from the visiting
mothers and gives us a chance to introduce
our
Chapter to many families. The Mothers'
Day Committee is headed by Brother Jack
Neil.
are

The Epsilon Nu has recently received let
from Brothers in the Service. Brother
Jim "Smokey" Stover who is stationed in
Chicago informs us that he is holding down
his position as Private in the Army in the
highest military fashion. Brother Paul Schmidt
is a Lieutenant in the Air Force and is train
ing to fly bombers. Brothers Bill McKinley
and Fred Sayles are terrorizing the European
Theater of Operations from their bases in
Germany. Apparently Brother McKinley and
his ivory colored MG are the toast of Europe.
Brother Hank Hutt is with the Air Force in
Casablanca, North Africa and keeps us posted
on the Cashbah and the camel situation.
The Epsilon Nu cordially invites any of
the Brothers when in the East Lansing vi
cinity to stop in at the Michigan State Chap
ter. The oncoming warm weather wUl pro
vide opportunity for genuine Psi U hospital
ters

ity.
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Northwestern. We

greater improvement

are

looking

in the

To

for

an

even

spring.

our
great sorrow we are losing two of
fine trustees, Paul Lewis and
Joseph
Towle. However, we expect to add
by the
conclusion of this school term a number of
new and
very able trustees.
Some individual personalities are
doing out
standing things on the Northwestern campus
this quarter, worthy of
special mention.
Joseph GiUis of Toledo, Ohio, is

our

active

At this time we are pleased to
report the
election of our new officers. They are as fol
lows: President, Horton C. Kinder of Oak

Park, 111.; Vice-President, Austin B. Com
stock of Hagerstown, Md.; Secretary, Ralph
D. Helms of Valley Stream, N.Y.; StewardTreasurer, John W. Reicheldoerfer of Ham
burg, N.Y.; Social Chairman, Bruce P. Harders
of Round Lake, 111.; Corresponding Secretary,
Larry A. GiUiland of Van Wert, Ohio; and
House Manager, H. John Thompson of Day
ton, Ohio. We're proud of our new officers
and looking forward to continued excellence
in

at

station

extremely

WNUR, the school's radio

station. This quarter Joe is
doing a new
show
entitled
"Impressions," which has
aroused much favorable comment for its
orig
inality and unusual nature. John Thompson
was in
charge of the highly successful Opera
tion Evanston
undertaking, just recently car
ried out. John is also
very busy in student
politics and is now running for Senior

Pep

Commissioner,

an

important office

in the Fed

eration of Northwestern Voters'

In

closing,

we are

happy

to

party.
report that

we

lose from the ranks of bachelorhood
two of our Brothers, Francis X. Dance of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Charles H. Wolfe of
New York, N.Y. Congratulations!
are

to

leadership.
This

citing

spring quarter promises to be an ex
for the Epsilon Omega. Our Spring
is scheduled for May 15th and is the

one

Formal

major highHght of

our

social

calendar this

quarter. The following day. May 16th,

we are

Annual Alumni Association Din
ner, to be given at the Chapter House. This
dinner is being given for all interested alumni
in the Chicago area and seeks to renew many
friendships formed at our installation, five
years ago. The Epsilon Omega Chapter is
again participating in the annual May Sing
sponsored by the university and we are all
working hard to limber up our vocal cords
in preparation for this event. The Spring For
mal, the Alumni Association Dinner, and the
May Sing are the three major undertakings
of the spring quarter.
Athletically, we are presently active in the
intramural softball program. Our stepped-up
rushing program has yielded one new pledge.
He is Robert Davidson of Geneva, 111. Plans
are also in the
making for a fruitful rushing
program this summer and next fall. Our Sum
mer Rush Chairman is
Harry T. Johnson of

holding

our

Wilmette, 111.

extremely proud of
standing for the
winter quarter. According to university fig
ures, we are ninth highest of all fratemities
The
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Epsilon Omega

is

its advancement in scholastic
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As

this

Karl Schwerdtfeger

'i

Associate Editor

.�

__y

semester

close, things

are

is

rapidly coming

going along

to

a

very well for

the Theta Epsilon Chapter.
The Theta Epsilon Alumni Advisory Com
mittee, made up of our fine Brothers Walt
Wesp, Bay Stafford, Clinton Thinnis, Stu
Clarke and Boyce Grain, have organized the
"Diamond Educational Foundation." The in
corporation papers are, at the time of writ
ing, at the State Capital for approval. ITie
Chapter is very grateful to these and other
alumni for their constant effort in helping the
Theta Epsilon to grow larger and better.
Brother Ken Himes has organized a month
ly publication to be circulated by the Theta
Epsilon to the Psi U alumni hving in Southern
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Calffomia. This newspaper is to keep the
alumni informed on the Theta Epsilon Broth
ers and their activities.

grade point average of the
very pleasing to all of us. The
average of 2.517 based on a four point sys
tem was the highest of all the social fraterni
ties on the campus. Brother Fleet Nuthall had
The

House

official

was

the

in the House,

a

in

highest individual average
nearly perfect 3.7 average

mechanical

engineering.
New

officers have

recently

been elected:

President, Art Gontier; Recording Secretary,
Al Beebe; Vice-President, Robert Keim; and

OF
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Sherman. The
very time-consuming offices of Treasurer
and House Manager are now filled by Paul
Kloster.
Brothers Sherman and Gontier have nearly

Corresponding Secretary, Edgar

two

an extensive summer
rushing pro
gram. The Chapter has set as a goal for the
fall semester a total of twenty-five pledges.
As this issue of The Diamond goes to press,
the Theta Epsilon will be having its spring
formal at the Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica,
situated on a cliff overlooking the blue Pacific.
We hope all our Brothers will have an ex

completed

tremely enjoyable

summer.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS KEYS
The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon offers
annually to award a Psi Upsilon alumni key to
a
Junior chosen by each Chapter on a basis of
outstanding character and service to his Col
lege and Fraternity. The men so elected are
the only undergraduates permitted to wear the
Psi U key, a privilege otherwise restricted to
alumni.
The nominations for these awards for 1954,
as received to date, follow. The keys will be
presented at the Annual Convention to be held
with the Chi Chapter at Ithaca, New York, on
September 8-11, 1954. If a nominee is not him
self present to receive his key, it will be en
trusted to the delegates to his Chapter to de
liver to him.
Delta� Joseph A. Raimondi
Sigma� Robert B. Womsley
Gamma� Alexander C. Marrack

Lambda� Richard J. J. Korsak
Kappa� Wallace R. Harper, Jr.
Psi� Edward Francis Reed

Upsilon� Robert Bruce McPherson
Phi� Ronal Worthington Larson
Pi� Donald L. Shupe
Eta�Cecil Walworth Bentley
Tau� Paul Bobert
Farley
Rho� Clarence F.
Stansby
Epselon Peter Pierce Beaver
�

Theta Theta

�

Nu�John Bruce

William Harold Beams

Dunlop

EpsrLON Phi� John M. Cleghorn
Zeta Zeta� Keith Middleton,
Jr.

The Alumni Association further offers to
reimburse for the cost of their keys members
of Psi Upsilon elected to any of the three fol
lowing honor societies: Phi Beta Kappa, Tau
Beta Pi and Sigma Xi. Within recent months,
the Association has been notified of the elec
tion of the
following Brothers :
PHI BETA KAPPA

Gamma� Jack A. Boehm, '53
Thomas H. Blackburn, '54
Zeta� Rodney D. Coit, '54
Thomas L. Tyler, '54
Xi�John P.
Remensnyder, Jr., '53
Upsilon�John Meade Glenn, '53

Mu-John Hultkrans, '53
OMicRON-John Philip Rooney, '54
Delta Delta-V. Judson Klein, '54
TAU BETA PI

Cni-Robert Warren
ETA-Robert WUHam

Breckridge, Jr.,

Jenkins, Jr.,
Champlin, Jr., '53

'54

'55

Mu-Keith S.
Omicron� Richard Howard Lance, '54
Kenneth Evans Fairbanks, '55

IN MEMORIAM

Courant, chairman of the Ivy Committee, cap
tain, secretary and treasurer of the Rowing

David Sands Austin, II, Zeta '04
David Sands Austin, II, Zeta '04, died sud
at his home in Canaan, N.H., on March
19, 1954, from a heart attack. He was 74
years old.
Brother Austin, a native of Berwick, Me.,
prepared for coUege at Friends School, Provi
dence, B.I. After graduation from Dartmouth
he coached football for a short time, and for
several years thereafter he served in various
capacities in the hotel business. In 1915 he
became manager of the Waterville Inn, Water
ville, N.H., where, for more than a quarter
of a century he remained, serving as sheriff
for Grafton County, chairman of the Board
of Selectmen, town assessor, tax collector and
treasurer. In 1941 he purchased the Canaan
Street Lodge, which he sold to a school in
1946, retiring from business at that time.
In college. Brother Austin was a member
of the Dragon Senior Society and the varsity
footbaU squad in 1901 and 1902. Throughout
his adult life he was always greatly interested
in civic affairs. He was for several terms a
member of the New England Council, he
served in the New Hampshire State Legis

Club, and

denly

Africa,

daughters.

Poultney Bigelow,
which

at

he

Beta

entered in

Beta 79

'79, died

Dale Sanitarium,

on
May 29,
Saugerties, N.Y.,

January.

He

was

98

years old.
A boyhood friend of Kaiser Wilhelm II of
Germany, Brother Bigelow was the son of

who was co-editor with Wil
liam GuUen Bryant of the New York Evening
Post, United States Ambassador to France
under Lincoln and Secretary of State under
Grant. At Yale Brother Bigelow was a mem
ber of He Boule and Kappa Sigma EpsUon,
chairman of the Editorial Board of the Yale

John Bigelow,

�

West

Indies, Spanish Main, PhUippine

his pohtical writing.
Brother Bigelow was a member of many
clubs and leamed societies in Europe and
America. He was an honorary member of the
Boyal United Service Institution, London, the
Royal Artillery Institution, Woolwich, Ethno
logical Society, London; a life member of the
Royal Geographic Society, the American Geo
graphic Society, the New York Historical So
ciety, American Political Science Association,
and the Army Relief Society. His clubs in
cluded the Athenaeum (London), Century
(New York), New York Canoe, Authors of
London, Royal Corinthian Yacht of London,
Cobden of London, and the Imperial Yacht
Club of Kiel, of which he was a lffe member
from its foundation and resigned during the
war.
He was chairman of the Ends of the
Earth Club (New York).
The author of sixteen books in English,
French and German, Brother Bigelow was an
honorary professor of the Ecole Coloniale,
Paris; a gold medalist of the Societe Geographique, Lille, France; and a Chevalier de
la Legion d'Honneur. He was a life member of
the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon.
Brother Bigelow's wife died in 1932. His
home was at Malden-on-Hudson, N.Y.

was
appointed by the Governor
member of the Commission which con
structed the Tramway on Cannon Mountain in
the Franconia Notch.
Surviving are Brother Austin's widow and

1954,

Latin

Islands and Panama. He was the first to take
a canoe
through the Iron Gates of the Danube,
and studied colonization in nearly every colony
in the world. In 1885 he founded Outing as
the first American magazine of amateur sport.
During the Spanish-American War, he was
correspondent for the London Times. In 1892
he was expelled from Russia on account of

a

Poultney Bigelow,

Berkeley

graduated from Yale in 1879,
and from Columbia Law School in 1882. In
1900 he received an A.M. from Yale.
An extensive traveler. Brother Bigelow made
his first voyage around the world in a sailing
ship in 1875-76. He visited the shores of New
Guinea, was wrecked on the coast of Japan,
and traveled in China, Borneo, Java, Australia,

lature, and he

two

winner of the second

Premium. He
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Frank Hail Brown, Sigma '85
Frank Hail Brown, Sigma '85, died on
March 31, 1954, at the age of 93. Brother
Brown was a member of one of Rhode Island's
eldest families, and had lived most of his life
at
the historic family homestead, Spring
Green, in Warwick, R.L His death came after
a

brief illness.
Brother Brown

born in Providence in
eminent bankers
and traders in that city. He prepared for col
lege at Mowry and Goff School. At Brown,
he was Commencement Orator and a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. He graduated with
the degree of A.M., in accordance with a
custom of those days, by which a percentage
of the top of the class were given A.M.s in
stead of A. B.S.
He was for a time in the real estate busi
ness, and from 1885 to 1910 was general
manager of the Cutler Manufacturing Com
1860.

His

pany in

was

ancestors

Warren, R.L,

were

a

one

as

term,

family enterprise.

a

1917-18

in

Sigma

'85.

He

the General
from
the old
Assembly
representative
town of Warwick, and was a member of the
Warwick School Building Committee formed
in 1918. He was a former director of the War
ren branch of the Industrial Trust
Company.
In later years he had devoted his business
hours to estate management, much of it con
cerned with the big Governor Francis Farm
area, his wffe, who died in 1936, having been
a collateral relative of Governor
John Francis
Brown. The Farm area had originally com
prised 720 acres, but in later years the prop
erty was reduced and much of it developed
for individually designed homes.
Brother Brown was, as long as he was
physically able, an enthusiastic member of
the University Glee Club. He belonged all his
life to the Providence University Club, the
Psi Upsilon Club of Providence and to the
"A-E" Club of Providence which he greatly
loved.
The greatest thing that he did for the Sigma
Chapter of Psi Upsilon, which he served all
his Hfe, was the wonderfully successful fundraising campaign which preceded the 1914
Narional Convention at the Sigma and so
successfully collected money that, besides pay
ing all Convention expenses (the purpose for
which it was ostensibly collected), it paid off
the balance of the mortgage on 4 Manning
Street, erstwhile home of the Sigma Chapter.
This mortgage dated from the building of
the House.
For many years Brother Brown and his wife

served

Plioto by Providence Journal Co.

Frank Hail Brown,

a
Spring Green Sunday School in
later
which
schoolhouse
red
little
historic
they
Green Baptist Church.
gave to the Spring
Brother Brown was, however, a prominent
layman of St. John's Cathedral in Providence.
He was one of the last of the hardy gradu
ates of Brown University who insisted on
down College HiU each Commence

ran

the

marching
ment

Day.

Brother Brown is survived by one son, John
Francis Brown, Sigma '17, five grandchildren,
is John Francis Brown, Jr.,
one of whom
Sigma '47, and one great-grandchUd.

Charles Chadwick, Beta '97
Charles Chadwick, Beta '97, died Septem
ber 28, 1953, at the age of 78.
Brother Chadwick played guard on the
Yale football team for five years, including
one season while he was in law school.
He was deputy assistant district attorney
in New York under WiUiam Travers Jerome
from 1902 to 1906 and assistant corporation
counsel for the city in 1908 and 1909, when

George

McCleUan

was

Mayor.

For ten years, from 1899 to 1909 he wrote
for The New York World articles on foot

baU that were syndicated to The Chicago
Tribune and other newspapers. Several years
later, after moving to Boston, he wrote short
stories for Century, Ladies' Home Journal,
Everybody's, and other magazines and two
novels, "The Cactus" ( 1925), and "The Mov
ing House of Foscado" (1926). For some
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beginning in 1932, he was an extension
lecturer at Harvard and the
University of
Massachusetts.
He belonged to the Connecticut and New
York City Bar Associations, the Authors
League
of America and the Authors Guild.
He leaves his wife, a brother,
George B.
Chadwick, Beta '03, and three sisters.
years
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in 1897 to become associated with his father
who had established the first fertilizer
factory
in Greenville, and
practiced his profession as
an
engineer and estimator until his retirement
in 1941.
Brother Ebaugh is survived by his wife, a
daughter, a son and a granddaughter. He
maintained throughout his life his interest and

pride

Walter G.

Craig, Jr., Theta

City.
Brother
M.

Craig was a son of the late Walter
Craig, Theta '04, and a brother of Bichard
Craig, Theta '30. His wffe survives him.

Rev.

Hannilton Dexter,
Sigma '02

Anthony

The Rev. Anthony H. Dexter, Sigma '02,
died May 17, 1954, at his home in Santa
Monica, Calif.
Former rector of St. Simon's Episcopal
Church in San Fernando, Calif., one-time
vicar of St. Andrew's Church in FuUerton,
and former curate of the Church of St. Mary
of the Angels, Hollywood, Brother Dexter was
serving the City Missionary Society out of
St. Mary's at the time of his death.
Brother Dexter was born in Pawtucket, R.L
He had been a resident of Southem California
since 1902, and during his earlier years there
was
engaged in the growing of citrus fruit,
being at one time Director of the San Fer
nando Fruit Growers' Association.
Brother Dexter and his brother, Nathaniel
Wheaton Dexter, Sigma '95, who survives
him, were among the founders and charter
members of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Associa
tion of Southern California.

George Washington Ebaugh,
Theta '85
Theta '85,
his home in Green
ville, S.G., after a short illness.
Brother Ebaugh was educated in the
Charleston High School and Charleston Col
lege, and was graduated from Union College
in the class of 1885. He went to Greenville

George Washington Ebaugh,

died

January 13, 1954,

at

in Psi

Upsilon.

'3 1

Walter G. Craig, Jr., Theta '31, died on
November 20, 1953. His home was at 41
Hartsdale Road, Elmsford, N.Y. For the
pre
vious twelve years he had been associated with
Linde Air Products Company, a unit of Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation, New York

G.
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Paul Frederick Theodore Eckstorm,
Zeta '01
Paul

Frederick Theodore Eckstorm, Zeta
on November 24, 1952.
A banker by profession, Brother Eckstorm
made his home in Chicago. He graduated
from Dartmouth College in 1901 with the
degree of B.L., and received his M.C.L. in
1902. In college he was a member of Dragon
and the Schlicter Club.
He is survived by a brother, John Bernard
Christian Eckstorm, Zeta '98, of Columbus,
Ohio, and his wife, who writes to The Dia
mond:
"My husband was always happy to
meet a Brother Psi U, and I can now hear,
'Until the sands of life are run. We'll sing
to thee Psi Upsilon.'

'01, died

"

Harold

Sydney Fielder,

Omicron

'

I I

Harold Sydney Fielder, Omicron '11, died
December 16, 1953. His home was in Evans
ton, IU.
Brother Fielder was a member of the Aztec
Club and a charter member of the Omicron
Chapter. While in college he was a member
of Scabbard and Blade.
Surviving are his wife, a son and a daughter,
a brother, WilHam F. Fielder,
Omicron '14,
of San Francisco, and his father.

H.

Ordway Furbish,

H.

Ordway Furbish,

Gamma '20

Gamma '20, former
of Westbrook, Me., died September 3,
1953, at the age of 56.
First elected Mayor in 1941, Brother Fur
bish was returned to office for three more
terms, serving through 1945. For 27 years
he was connected with the S. D. Warren
Paper Company, and at the time of his death
was a radio
dispatcher for the State Police
headquarters in Augusta, Me.
A veteran of World War I, Brother Furbish
enlisted in the French Ambulance Service and
transferred to the American Ambulance Serv
ice when the United States entered the war.

Mayor
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Boynton Glidden, Kappa

'07

Arthur Boynton GHdden, Kappa '07, died
the Miles Hospital, Damariscotta, Me.,

August 21,

1953.

Brother Glidden had been in the brokerage
business in Boston, but had retired and had
made his home in Newcastle, Me., since 1946.
He served in World War I.
He leaves a wife, four sons, two daughters,
and five grandchildren.
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Brother Griswold was continuously active
the Los Angeles division of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon. He was especially
interested in the weffare of the newly estab
lished Theta Epsilon Chapter of Psi UpsUon
of Southern California, and
at the
in

University

his family plans to continue that interest in
remembrance of Brother Griswold.
He leaves his widow, LuciUe Yates Griswold
and four chUdren, Bobert Yates Griswold of
Menlo Park, Calff., John Sheflield Griswold
of La Habra, Mary Griswold Medda of West
Los Angeles, and Ehzabeth Griswold Kendall
of Boiling HiUs. He is also survived by nine

grandchildren.

Robert M.

Gray,

Omicron '42

Bobert M. Gray, Omicron '42, was acci
dentally killed when his car turned over on
AprU 8, 1954. He apparently fell asleep at
the wheel, according to the police report. He
was 33
years old.
Brother Gray served in World War II in
the Air Corps. After his graduation from the
University of lUinois, he was recalled into
the Korean conflict and served in Okinawa.
At the time of his death he was a claims
agent for the Chicago and Eastern Illinois
Raihoad. He is survived by his wffe, a daugh
ter and two brothers.

Milton Pettit Griswold, Rho '19
Milton Pettit Griswold, Rho '19, died from
a heart attack on
May 16, 1954, while on a
vacation with Mrs. Griswold.
Brother Griswold was a member of Iron
Cross, Skull and Crescent, and the R.O.T.C.
while at the University of Wisconsin. He was
transferred to Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology where he prepared to become an En
sign, then to Pensacola, Fla., for his pilot's
training. He received his diploma from Wis
consin in absentia.
After World War I, he was employed by
the Nash Company in Kenosha, Wis., then by
the Simmons Company, also in Kenosha.
While with them he designed the first metal
furniture which they put out.
In 1926, Brother Griswold moved to Santa
Monica, Calif., to become an official in the
Donald Douglas Company. He and a partner
later joined Oilfield Testing and Engineering
Company in 1934. He continued as executive
partner in this company until his death.
He was a member of The California Natural
Gas Association and the Southem Cahfornia
Meter Association. He was well known in the
industry as a pioneer oil expert.

Alfred Ernest Hamill, Beta '05
Affred Ernest HamUl, Beta '05, died on
July 12, 1953, at the age of 69.
Brother HamiU, whose home was in Lake
Forest, 111., retired in 1947 as a partner of
Goldman, Sachs and Company, investment
bankers. He was a vice-president of the Chi
cago Art Institute and a trustee of the Yale
University Library. He had been a Lake
Forest alderman.

Brother HamUl prepared
the HUl School in Pottstown,
Pa. In 1905 he received his A.B. from Yale,
and, after three years with the Northern Trust
Company, in Chicago, he joined Hathaway,
Smith, Folds and Company of which he was
a
partner from 1915 to 1927; senior partner
from 1927 to 1932.
In the latter year he became a partner in
Goldman, Sachs and Company, having
charge of the firm's western business.
For many years Brother HamUl was presi
dent of the Lake Forest Public Library and
the Newberry Library. He had also been a
director of the Chicago Child Care Society
and a member of the council of the American
Academy in Rome. His clubs included the
Grolier of New York.
Brother HamiU is survived by his widow,
a
daughter and two sons.
Born in

for

coUege

Chicago,
at

George Brodhead Harris,

Tau '88

George Brodhead Harris, Tau '88, died on
December 24, 1952. He was one of the orig
inal founders of Tau Chapter, and a member
of the UpsUon Kappa before it received its
charter from Psi Upsilon.
To quote from the May, 1954, Bulletin of
the Psi UpsUon of Philadelphia: "Brother
Harris, whose engineering career was high
hghted in his management of the York Haven
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Water

un

flagging

GoUege

our

in 1938.

Power Company, continued an
interest in the Tau. As one of
members says of him, 'He could

always be
counted on to help out in case of trouble,
either financial or otherwise, and was one of
a
group of Elder Brothers who would always
"show," ff at all possible, for all the Chapter's
functions they knew about. He was well liked
among his contemporaries and if there was
any function at which he did not appear, or
was late in
arriving, one would always hear
the question "Where is George Harris?" The
carving of such a niche in the affectionate
esteem of any
Chapter is an achievement be

Herrick House,

James

B.

Herrick, Phi '82, died

Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago,
1954, after

a

Physicians

and

Surgeons

camp for rheumatic heart
VaUey, was named

after him.
He is survived

by

his wife,

a

son

and

a

daughter.

Samuel Entriken Hibben, Jr.,
Omega '26
Samuel E. Hibben, Omega '26, died in
1953. His home was in Long Beach, Ind.

July,

Brother Hibben was a football star at the
of Chicago, where he was
grad
uated in 1926, and Hved in Chicago before
moving to Long Beach. Surviving are his
widow, a son, a sister and two brothers.

University

Dr. James B. Herrick, Phi '82
Dr.

of American

victims in the Fox River

'

yond price."
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a

brief illness. He

on

was

in

March 7,
92 years

old.
Dr. Herrick

Dr.

George Maurice Hughes, Tau

'93

Dr.

was one

of the nation's

pioneer

heart specialists and was acknowledged to be
the first physician to describe the symptoms
of coronary thrombosis. He won nation-wide
recognition for his writings and lectures in
this field. Coronary occlusion, a condition re
sponsible for the deaths of the majority of
adult victims of heart disease, was unrecog
nized until reported to the world in 1912 by
Dr. Herrick. Because of his studies, the dis
now
ease
is
universaUy recognized and
treated and thousands of lives have been
saved.
Dr. Herrick was bom in 1861 in Oak Park,
111. He was graduated from Bush Medical
College in 1888, served as an interne at Cook
County Hospital, and was named to the
Presbyterian Hospital staff in 1890.
While primarily recognized for his work
in coronary heart disease. Dr. Herrick was
distinguished in all fields of internal medicine.
His
autobiography, "Memories of Eighty
Years," published in 1949, tells of major
changes in his Hfetime in all phases of patient
care and treatment. He was the first doctor
to describe the blood condition known as
sickle-cell anemia, and did distinguished work
in epidemic brain inflammation, anemia and
arthritis.
Dr. Herrick was the founder and first presi
dent of the Chicago Society of Internal Medi
cine in 1915 and the Chicago Heart Associa
tion in 1923. He served as president of sev
eral national medical bodies, including the
Association of American Heart Physicians in
1923, American Heart Association in 1927 and

George Maurice Hughes, Tau '93, died
March 10, 1954.
Brother Hughes was a charter member of
the Tau. Originally a native of Baltimore,
Brother Hughes attended Swarthmore College,
and, after medical training at the University of
Pennsylvania, embarked on an interesting
career which included
practice in Mexico, in
the Chester, Pa., area, and in the Govern
ment's Public Health Service in the Virgin
Islands. He spent his declining years with his
daughter's family at Front Boyal, Va.
We again quote from the Bulletin of the
Psi UpsUon of Philadelphia (May, 1954):
"Although distance and physical disability
on

conspired to preclude any recent visits on
Brother Hughes' part, his continued interest
was manifested to the
very end by communi
cations he sent us from time to time. In com
menting on his participation as one of the
original charter members, Mrs. Hughes re
marks that 'he was proud of it.' It may tmly
be said that Brother Hughes was a credit to
his profession, and we are proud of him."

Donald Forsha Irvin,
Donald Forsha Irvin,

Epsilon '06,
Hospital, Bronxville, N.Y.,
1953, following a brief illness.

Lawrence

1,

Epsilon

'06
died in
on

July

Brother Irvin was born in Glenwood, Mo.,
and was graduated from the University of
California in 1906 with the degree of B.S.
As a mining engineer and metallurgist, his
business took him to many foreign countries,
including South America, Mexico and Europe,
before he and Mrs. Irvin, who survives him.
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settled in Bronxville about 25 years ago. UntU
his retirement in 1950, Brother Irvin was
associated with the Oliver Filters Company as
a

metallurgical specialist.
A yachting enthusiast.

Brother Irvin was a
former member of the Cedar Point Yacht Club
in Connecticut where he
kept his own boat for
many years. He was a member of the Ameri
can Institute of
Mining Engineers.

Franklin Lawrence,
Franklin Lawrence,

26, 1953,

in

Portland,

Kappa

Kappa '03,

'03

died

April

Me.

Since his

graduation from Bowdoin College,
had been associated with the Portland
Stove Foundry Company, becoming treasurer
in 1920 and president in 1924.
In coUege, Brother Lawrence was a member
of the Chapel Choir, the Glee Club, the
Debating Club, and served as chairman of
the Ivy Day Committee.
A member of the board of governors of the
Portland Dispensary from its beginning in
1921, he was president of the Dispensary for
more than 25
years, resigning in 1950. He was
a trustee of the Maine
Savings Bank and its
vice-president, was for many years vice-presi
dent of the Maine General Hospital and
served on its board of directors until 1950,
when he was made a director emeritus. He
was a charter member of the Portland
Rotary
Club, a Mason, a member of the Portland
Club, the Purpoodock Club, the Portland
Bowdoin Club, and for many years president
of the Delano Park Association.
Surviving are his wife, a brother, WiUiam
W. Lawrence, Kappa '98, and two sons.
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home. He had been president since
Lyon and Greenleaf, fiour milling, a
company founded by his father in 1886. He
was
chairman of the board of directors of
the American State Bank; a member of the
board of directors of C. G. Conn, Ltd., of
Elkhart, Ind., had for many years been presi
dent of the Ligonier School Board, Ligonier
Library Board and Ligonier Chamber of Com
merce. He was also a member of the
Presby
terian Church, Ligonier Masonic Lodge and
Ligonier Lodge of Elks.
Surviving are two daughters and three
grandchildren. Mrs. Lyon died several years

lifelong

1934 of

ago.

he

Edward

Kavanaugh Leighton,
Kappa '01

Edward Kavanaugh Leighton, Kappa '01,
died on February 20, 1953, aged 73.
He was retired president of the C. F.
Hathaway Shirt Company, Waterville, Me.,
and a member of the Rotary and Elks Clubs.
His home

was

survives him.

Graham

in

Rockland, Me. Mrs. Leighton

Spear Lyon,

Zeta '09

Graham Spear Lyon, Zeta '09, died at his
home in Ligonier, Ind., on October 2, 1951,
after an illness of several years.
Brother Lyon was one of the
prominent
citizens of Ligonier, where,
except for a brief
residence in Wauseon, Ohio, he had made his

William Hubert Mandeville,
Theta '15
William Hubert Mandeville, Theta '15, died
at Palm Springs, Calif., whUe on
a business
trip there, on March 21, 1954. He
lacked a few weeks of being 61.
Brother Mandeville, whose reputation as a
lawyer and industrialist was nationwide, was
a civic leader in Elmira, N.Y., which was his
lifelong home, his family having been pioneer
settlers of Tompkins County. He and his
father, Hubert Carpenter Mandeville, Theta
'88, who died in 1943, were both devoted
members of Psi Upsilon and were especiaUy
interested in Union College and the Theta
Chapter during their Iffetimes.
Brother Boyd McDoweU, II, Pi '47, of

unexpectedly

Elmira, N.Y.,

writes:

"'Bill' Mandeville was a nationally known
Brother, as well as a nationally known lawyer
and industrialist. His multitude of diverse
activity is covered by the accompanying news
paper clippings from the Elmira Star-Gazette.
However, even these cannot truly refiect the
high esteem in which Brother Mandeville was
held, nor can they transmit his keen under
standing of serious matters, nor his everpresent and well known wit and dry humor,
nor his
placid temper and sound judgment.
Needless to say, 'BiU' MandeviUe, Hke his
Ulustrious father, will be missed by local
people and those far away."
Brother MandevUle was bom in Elmira,
attended School 11 and Elmira Free
Academy
and was awarded a Bachelor of
Engineering
degree by Union CoUege in 1915. He studied
law at Columbia
University prior to entering
the U. S. Army in 1917. He served with
considerable distinction in World War I, rising
in rank from second lieutenant to
captain in
the 38th Field ArtUlery.
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discharge

in 1919 he returned to
admitted to the bar in 1920 and
entered the law firm headed by his father.
At his death he was senior partner of this
firm, then known as MandevUle, Buck, Teeter
and Harpending. He was also
vice-president,
director and chairman of the executive com
mittee
of Thatcher Glass
Manufacturing
Company, and a director of several other
firms.
A trustee of the
Chemung Canal Trust
Company, Elmira Savings Bank, and a former
vice-president of the old Worchester Salt
Company, he was for many years a trustee
and a former secretary of the board of

Upon

Elmira,

OF

John

was

Elmira College.
Active in civic affairs, he was a director of
the Elmira Association of Commerce and
headed many of its community undertakings.
He was a zealous worker for the
Community
Chest and a former director of the Chest
budget committee. He was a past Commander
of Harry B. Bentley Post, American
Legion,
served on the Elmira Board of Education
from 1924 untU 1932 and was president of
the board the last two years of his term. He
was a member of the
Chemung County Bar
Association and was elected its president in
1949. In 1946 he was appointed a member
of the committee on corporation law of the
New York State Bar Association. He was also a
member of the American Bar Association.
Brother MandevUle was a communicant of
Trinity Church, Elmira, a member and for
several years president of the Elmira
City
Club, a member of the Elmira Country Club,
University Club of New York City, Duquesne
Club of Pittsburgh.
In addition to being a life trustee of Union
CoUege, he has served as secretary of the
board of trustees and as alumni representative
in the Elmira area. He was further honored in
1940 by being selected to give the address at
the 145th commencement.
He is survived by his wife and a son,
David G. Mandeville, Theta '45, who is a
junior partner in his father's law firm. Pall
bearers at his funeral included five Psi
Upsilon Brothers: Walter C. Baker, Theta '15,
and WilHam L. Kleitz, Chi '15, both of New
York City; Hume Morss, Pi '10, Leslie D.
Clute, Chi '13, and Marshall Lowman, Theta
'19, all of Elmira. Also acting as pall bearers
were
Presidents Lewis Eldred and Carter
Davidson of Elmira and Union Colleges re

spectively.
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Joseph Phelan,

John Joseph Phelan,
1953.
He

Nu

Nu '45

'45, died June 28,

Officer with the R.C.A.F.
in 1945 to the
University of Toronto to complete his A.B.
degree. In 1946, just after passing his first
year in law, he contracted tuberculosis and
went to Gravenhurst Sanitarium. He Was well
enough in the early summer of 1953 to
undergo an operation, but he did not recover.
Brother Phelan's friends at Gravenhurst
Sanitarium said of him: "Patients and staff
found a comfort and inspiration in John. He
mastered many phases in the cure of his
disease and he was suffused by a radiance
which came from a profound understanding
and from his joy in helping others to recover.
He had the maturity and integrity of one much
older."
was

a

Flying

in World War

II, returning

Edward Williams Pratt, Eta '90
Edward

WUliams

January 8, 1953, aged

Pratt,

Eta

'90,

died

83.

Brother Pratt was born at Fort Atkinson,
Wis. He received part of his early education
from his mother, as he was not strong enough
in

of

boyhood
typhoid

to attend school, due to the effects
fever. He completely regained his

health, and later,

at

Lehigh University,

was

member of the football and track teams. His
football team instituted the flying wedge, or,
as
they called it, center rush play.
After graduating from Lehigh with an M.E.
degree. Brother Pratt went to Chicago and
began working for the Chicago and North
Western RaUway. Both his father and the
uncle for whom he was named were rail
roaders. In 1893, Brother Pratt drove the
historic "Pioneer" engine in the Columbian
Exposition and again several times at the
Chicago RaUroad Fair.
He rose to the superintendency of motive
power and machinery for the railroad, which
position he held until his voluntary retirement
at the age of 49. (His uncle, Edward Williams,
had retired from the presidency of the Baldwin
Locomotive Company at the age of 50, and his
name-sake made good his boast that he would
do him "one better".
Even after his retirement. Brother Pratt re
mained a railroader at heart, continuing active
in various railroad organizations. He was a
past president of the International Railway
Fuel Association,
the American
Railway
Master Mechanics Association and the Western
Railway Club. The last named is known as the
a
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raUroad club in the world," and
Brother Pratt was its oldest living past presi
dent when he attended a meeting in 1950.
At the time of his death he was vice-presi
dent of the Creamery Package Company of
Fort Atkinson, in which he and his father
maintained a continuous interest. Formerly
president of the American Trust and Security
Company and the Bavenswood Glass Com
pany, he was a large shareholder and active
in annual meetings of the Elgin National
Watch Company and the Sears, Roebuck and
Montgomery, Ward Companies.
He was an inveterate bridge player from the
first days of the game, and his study con
tained many souvenirs of tournaments in which
he had competed. Of late years he had been
active in the Borrowed Time Club, a fiftyyear old organization of septuagenarian resi
dents of Oak Park, 111. Brother and Mrs. Pratt,
who died in 1947, had resided continuously
in Oak Park since 1893. He was elected presi
dent of the Borrowed Time Club in 1948, and
held the ofiice until his death. More than
fifty of its members attended his funeral in

"largest

a

body.

His collection of autographs, many of them
in his quest for programs of interest
for the Borrowed Time Club, was presented
to that organization. One item is a
copy of

acquired

President Eisenhower's "Crusade in Europe,"
sent from SHAPE headquarters in France vsdth
the following written on the flyleaf: "To my
friend Edward W. Pratt who, every day of
his lffe, proves that a man's spirit cannot be
subdued by the calendar," and signed by
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Though

not

an

active Psi

Upsilon alumnus,

Brother Pratt was on hand to greet the late
Senator Robert A. Taft, Beta '10, at the break
fast given in his honor in Chicago in February,
1952. On that occasion he told feUow guests
of having been entertained by Brother Taft at
the Senate dining room where he obtained
several prized autographs.
Surviving Brother Pratt are two daughters,
two granddaughters and two
great-grand
children.

Clifford

Benjamin Purse,

Zeta '29

Clifford Benjamin Purse, Zeta '29,
August 30, 1953, whUe on vacation at

Harbor,

died
Dark

Me.

born in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and graduated from the McCaUie School in
that city where, in his senior year he was
selected by unanimous vote of the student
body to receive a medal as the best "All
He

was
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Around Boy" in his class.
After graduation from Dartmouth CoUege,
Brother Purse joined Bichard Whitney and
Company, New York City, later affiHated with
the personal trust department of the Chemical
Bank and Trust Company. In 1940 he was
made assistant vice-president of the Commerce
Union Bank of Nashville, Tenn. In 1942
he entered the U. S. Naval Reserve as lieu
tenant (jg). In 1945 he was transferred to the
Naval Bureau of Ordnance in Washington,
D.C. After leaving the Navy, he returned to
New York as assistant vice-president to the
Commercial National Bank and Trust Com
pany.
Brother Purse is survived
brothers and two sisters.

by

Philip Noyes Riedinger,

his

wffe,

two

Theta '13

PhUip Noyes Riedinger, Theta '13, died on
March 1, 1953, after an extended illness. He
was 64
years old.
A native of Elmira, N.Y., he attended
local public schools and was a graduate of
Elmira Free Academy, where he was promi
nent in athletics and a member of the football
team. He was graduated from Union
College
in 1913 with a degree in electrical engineering.
He also played football at Union.
He served in World War I, and was a
member and past commander of Harry B.
Bentley Post, American Legioii. From 1919
until his death he was district manager in
Elmira for the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
Brother Biedinger was
Park Church, the Elmira
Elmira County Club.

member of The
City Club, and the
a

Chapin Roberts,

Rho 'II

Rho '11, died on February
the age of 65.
Brother Boberts was one of the three chU
dren of Charles E. Roberts who with his wife
moved to Oak Park, Illinois, from New York
State. Charles Boberts was a pioneer in the
automatic screw invention field. His Boberts'
electric carriage, now contained in the Museum
of Science and Industry, is a
unique vehicle
which he contrived at home in 1898. He was
an
instigator of plans to build the Unity
Universalist Church in Oak Park.
Brother Roberts was born in the house next
door to that which was to be his home after
marriage. He prepared for college at the HiUside Home School, a small private boarding
school in Spring Green, Wis. He was
gradu-

Chapin Roberts,

11, 1954,

at
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ated from the University of Wisconsin in 1911
with the degree of B.S. The year
following he
spent in European travel. He served as an
Ensign in the U. S. Navy in World War I.
For 37 years. Brother Roberts was associated
with Sears, Roebuck and
Company. He be
came
construction engineer for the firm in
1937, and in 1940 construction manager in
charge of overall construction in all types of
Sears, Roebuck buUdings in the United States
and abroad. After his retirement in 1948, he
was a
consulting engineer in association with
Dunlap and Esgar, industrial architects.
Brother Boberts was a member of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, of
the American Society of Refrigerating Engi
neers, Oak Park Lodge 540, A.M. and F.M.,
and of the Universalist Church. He was also
a lffe member of the Alumni Association of
Psi Upsilon.
One of his

favorite

hobbies which he
the last years of
his life, was one which he had learned while
in
coUege� playing the mandolin. With an
other mandolin player and two guitars he
formed the "Four Frets", a quartette which
contributed much to various civic and other
local programs.
Beside his widow. Brother Bobert is sur
vived by a son and daughter, three
grandchUdren, a sister, and a brother Owen W.
Roberts, Chi '01.
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Bank of Oak Park, Illinois, from 1921 to 1928
and from 1928 untU 1937 he was a director of
the Avenue State Bank of Oak Park.
Survivors include his widow and one son.

Loring Lombard Tonkin, Chi

'

I I

Loring Lombard Tonkin, Chi '11, died
December 12, 1953, at the age of 66.
A native of Tidioute, Pa. he was elected
president and general manager of the Hope
Natural Gas Company in 1939, after being
connected with that concern since 1903. In
1951 he was named chairman of the board
of directors. He retired in 1952.
Brother Tonkin's home was in Clarksburg,
W.Va. Surviving are his wffe, a son, five
daughters and two sisters. Our information is
not definite, but we assume that his son is
John B. Tonkin, Eta '43.

especially enjoyed during

Walter Ferrier Rogers, Jr., Psi '40
Walter Ferrier

September 18,

Rogers, Jr.,

Psi

'40, died

1953.

Brother Rogers was an assistant professor
the State College of Medicine at Syracuse,
New York. A native of Chicago, he was
graduated from Nottingham High School and
from Hamilton College before completing
courses at the
Syracuse CoUege of Medicine
in 1943. He was captain of the hockey and
golf teams at Hamilton. At Syracuse he be
came a member of Nu
Sigma Nu Medical
Fraternity, and Alpha Omega Alpha, medical
honor fraternity.
Surviving are his wffe, a son, a daughter and
his father.
at

Ernest

Benjamin Tomlinson, Rho

'04

Ernest Benjamin Tomlinson, Rho '04, died
November 22, 1953, aged 74.
Brother Tomlinson retired in 1945 as a vicepresident of the National Biscuit Company.
Prior to 1937, when he joined the staff of that
firm, he was president of the Prairie State

Julian Howard

Tyler,

Phi '84

Howard Tyler, Phi '84, died February
at the age of 91.
Brother Tyler was for long a distinguished
citizen of Toledo, Ohio, where he served as
a
judge in the Court of Common Pleas, as
trustee of the Museum of Art, Lnd as a mem
ber of the Board of Education. He was a
brother of WiUiam Peck Tyler, Phi '85, who
died in 1910.
In an editorial at the time of Brother Julian
Tyler's death. The Toledo Blade spoke of the
lasting impression which his personality had
made on the community, and pointed out
that when his associates spoke of him it
frequently was to say that "on the bench or
practicing before it or at board meetings or
simply in dealing with his fellow citizens he
was
a
model of dignity and decorum",
worthily to be described in "that old phrase
'a scholar and a gentleman' ".

Julian

18, 1953,

William

Seymour Tyler,

Gamma '95

William Seymour Tyler, Gamma '95, died
his home in Plainfield, N.J. on March 18,
1954. He was 80 years old.
Brother Tyler came of a distinguished Am
herst family. His grandfather was WiUiam Sey
mour
Tyler, Gamma 1830, charter member of
the Gamma Chapter, author of "A History of
Amherst College during its First Haff Century,
1821-1871", and tutor and Professor at Am
herst for sixty years. In the second Psi Upsilon
generation of 'Tylers were the four sons of the
first William Seymour Tyler: Mason Whiting
at
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daughters.

Reported

(The date of death, where known,
Rho '94

Roderick B. Barnes, Lambda '07
Chi '13

John Henry Barr, Jr.,
Dr.

1953

June 13,
Benjamin

S.

March 14, 1953
Ransford M. Beach, Tau '05

April 15,

Fayette Brown, Beta '04
January 30, 1953
Bush,

Gamma '82

James Edward Callahan, Omega
George M. Carter, Phi '07

September 14,
Bogers Case, Sigma

'41

1953

'12

AprU 28, 1954
Henry F. Chaney, Phi

'09
October 20, 1953
Richard Watson Cooper, Xi '90

AprU 15,

March 11, 1954
Dalton V. Sarvey, Theta '14
1952
Dr. Grant Loveridge Selfridge, Psi '86
Frank Robinson Shipman, Beta '85
Henry J. Smith, Theta '20
1953
Jesse Francis Stevenson, Xi '85
AprU 21, 1954
Tliomas Sturgis, Beta '03
1939

Frank WaUis
David

'15

Thomson, Theta Theta '92

1954

1952

WilHam Dodsworth Willard, Mu '88
Frank Eugene Wilson, Beta '06

1954

Stanley Johnson,

Rho '94

May 28, 1942
Searle Henry Lanyon, Omega

'15

1949

Winthrop Withington, Phi
September 5, 1953
Charles Alexander

April 29,
Lasher, Lambda '11

July 26,

1952

Mu '06

October, 1953
Cornelius Vermont, Lambda '25

IseHn, Lambda '98

January 10,

Teasdale,

1945

Haslett, Theta '86

Duncan M.

Eta '96

Chandler, Epsilon '96

January 5,
Hobart

Zeta '00-Lambda '01

Page,

Pool,

1954

January 29, 1954
WalHng E. Harvey, Xi
May 18, 1954
Ernest

1953

Robert Weise

Horace Gilbert Swan, Upsilon '15
September 7, 1953
WUHam Everett Swift, Gamma '93

Albert Edward

Thomas

below the name)

Jerome Francis McGee, Beta '20
Neil Gilmour Medbury, Theta '01
1947
Charles Albert Moore, Beta '86
Morris W.

1954

Asahel Nesmith

is recorded

June 23,

Barringer, Delta '98

the Board of Visitors and

and elder of the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church.
Brother Tyler attended Leal School, Williston Academy, Amherst College and Columbia
University Law School. He was admitted to
the bar in 1898 and retired ten years ago from
the firm of Tyler and Tyler.
Surviving are his wffe, a son, WUliam
Seymour Tyler, III, Gamma '25, and two

Other Deaths

1948

on

Managers of the New Jersey CoUege of Agri
culture Experiment Station, and was a deacon

and John Mason Tyler, Gamma '73. In the
third generation were William Seymour Tyler,
Gamma '95, and Mason Whiting Tyler,
Gamma '06.
The second William S. Tyler was a former
member of the Plainfield Common Council and
a former
president of the Board of Education.
In 1918-19, he was New Jersey Federal Food
Administrator under Herbert Hoover. He had
been president of the Plainfield Y.M.C.A. and
a member of the State
Boys' Camp Committee.

January 5,
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He had served

Gamma '62, William WeUington Tyler,
Gamma '64, Henry Mather Tyler, Gamma '65,

Tyler,

George Krogh Anderson,

PSI

'02

Woodward, Gamma '02

1952

Charles Shoemaker

January 20,

Yawger,

1954

Theta-Chi '02

IMPORTANT!
The Editors of The Diamond and the Executive Council
urge you to support the
Board of Governors of the Alumni Association in their efforts to
publish an up-to-date
Directory of Psi Upsilon. As conveyed to you in their President's message, there has
been a desire on the part of
many of us to have such a Directory made available.
Since 1941, when names and addresses of all
living alumni were hsted in the Annals,
our net
membership has increased from 13,500 to 16,000! Since 1941 there have been
about 21,500 changes of addresses!! You can see that a new
Directory is urgently needed.
The Board reports to us that the first
but that
will need
response has been

good,

The

Directory

It

more

would

be tremendously en
be able to report to
the One Hundred and Eleventh
Convention of our
that

of the

Psi

they

advance orders
to assure pubhcation. So if
you have
not done so
please use the envelope
which was enclosed with the An
nual Report of the Alumni Associa
tion. If this has been mislaid use the
form below.
many, many

couraging

Upsilon Fraternity

to

to

go

fratemity

had been received
forward with this most

enough support
worthy project.

The
and

Directory

wUl be

alphabetically

It wiU
the names and known ad
dresses of all living Brothers. The
price would be $4.00 unless you are
a
dues-paying member at the time of
publication, in which case the price
to you would be $3.00.

geographically arranged.

contain
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The Alumni Associalion of Psi Upsilon
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4 West 43rd

Street, New York 36, N-Y.

I wUl want
mentioned above,

of the proposed
and if it is published.

copies
when,

as,

Name

new

Directory

of Psi

Upsilon

at

Chapter

Street

Zone

prices
Class
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City
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State

ROLL OF CHAPTERS AND ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
Psi Upsilon House, Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.
THETA-e-UNioN GoLLEGE-1833
WiUiam M. Ham, '32, 915 Lakewood Ave., Schenectady 8, N.Y.
115 W. 183rd St., New York, N.Y.
DELTA-A-New York University-1837
Frank E. Booth, '11, 135 Johnson St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
BETA-B-Yale UNrvERSiTY-1839 (Inactive since 1934)
SIGMA-S-Brown UNrvERsiTY� 1840
c/o Brown University, Providence 12, R.I.
Edward T. Richards, '27, Secretary, 1109 Hospital Trust Building, Providence, R.I.
South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.
GAMMA-r-AMHERST CoLLEGE-1841
Frederick S. Fales, '96, Premium Point, New RocheUe, N.Y.
ZETA-Z-Dartmouth College-1842
Hanover, N.H.

George C. Stoddard, Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, Hanover, N.H.
LAMBDA� A� Columbia UNrvEEsiTY� 1842
704 Hartley Hall, Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Richard M. Ross, '20, Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall St., New York, N.Y.
250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
KAPPA-K-BovraoiN College-1843
John F. Dana, '98, 57 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
PSI-^-Hamilton College-1843
College St., Clinton, N.Y.
Edward W. Stanley, '27, Clinton, N.Y.
XI� S�Wesleyan University- 1843
High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.
George F. Bickford, '19, 7 Oak St., Grafton, Mass.
UPSILON-r-UNrvERSiTY of Rochester- 1858
Rochester, N.Y.
Frederick S. Miller, Jr., '34, 320 Berkeley St., Rochester 7, N.Y.
IOTA-I-Kenyon College-1860
Gambier, Ohio
Jack H. Critchfield, '35, 342 N. Beaver St., Wooster, Ohio.
PHI� *� University of Michigan� 1865
1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Donald A. Finkbeiner, '17, 823 Edison Bldg., Toledo 4, Ohio.
OMEGA� fi-UNivERsriY of Chicago� 1869
5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.
J. C. Pratt, '28, 7334 South Shore Dr., Chicago 49, 111.
PI� II� Syracuse University� 1875
101 College PL, Syracuse, N.Y.
Charies R. Ryan, Pi '21, 800 HiUs Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.
CHI� X� Cornell University� 1876
2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.
Robert W. PurceU, '32, 405 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
BETA BETA-B B-Trinity College-1880
81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Albert M. Dexter, Jr., Mountain Road, Farmington, Conn.
ETA� H� Lehigh University� 1884
920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
Donald M. Wight, '23, 900 F St., N.W., Washington 4, D.C.
TAU-T-Uncversity of Pennsylvania-1891
300 S. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carl A. Beck, Delta '41, 414 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 8, Pa.
MU�M� University of Minnesota� 1891
1617 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
H. Reid Wortham, '43, 2256 Princeton Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
RHO� P� University of Wisconsin� 1896
222 Lake Lawn PL, Madison, Wis.
Henry H. Bush, Jr., '49, 16 North CarroU St., Madison 3, Wis.
EPSILON-E-Untversity of Californlv-1902
1815 Highland PL, Berkeley 4, Calif.
E. O. Erickson, '23, Rm. 1023, 300 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif.
OMICRON�0�UNrvERSiTY of Illinois� 1910
313 Armory Ave., Champaign, III.
Henry Couchman, '35, 22 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, 111.
DELTA DELTA-A A- Williams College-1913
WilUamstown, Mass.
Jerome W. Bmsh, Jr., '39, The University Club, 232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport, Conn.
THETA THETA-e G-UNrvERsiTY of Washington-1916
1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.
Frederick Peterson, '33, 1007 Security Bldg., 3rd and Stewart, Seatde, Wash.
NU� N� Uni\'ersity of Toronto� 1920
Summer, 1954: c/o Gordon Scott, 1154 Victoria Ave., Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada
Dr. Owen B. Millar, '38, 38 Gordon Rd., R.R., York MiUs, Ont., Canada.
EPSILON PHI-E *-McGiLL UNrvERsiTY-1928
3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada
Ralph B. Cayford, '41, 4911 Kensington Ave., Westmount, P.Q., Canada
ZETA ZETA-Z Z-University of British Columbia-1935
1812 W. 19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
David Payne, '49, 2936 W. llth Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
EPSILON NU-E N-MicHiGAN State College-1943
810 W. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
E. W. Pinckney, '17, 711 Britten Ave., Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON OMEGA-E O-Northwestern UNrvERsrrY-1949
.1958 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IlL
Paul O. Lewis, Omega '28, 135 S. LaSaUe St., Chicago, 111.
THETA EPSILON-e E-UNrvERsrrY of Southern California-1952
2636 Portland St., Los Angeles 7, Calif.
.
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